














a new 
LEAF 

August 25th, 7:00am. tudent~ are already up ~nd 
dressed in their favorite back-to-school outfit. entors are 
sharing blankets and hot chocolate while sittin& on the 
rickety, old bleachers at the fai~grounds, watchm& the 
sunri'>e. oon, many of them will head to Rooster s row 
for an early breakfast with the class of 2017. The freshmen, 
\\-hO spent the previous day at the oah 's Ark Ropes 
Course. are eager to begin their first day as a Demon. Shea 
Moss, a freshmen, comments, "My first day of freshman 
year wasn't as bad as I thought it would be. I wasn'.t too 

nervous, but excited to 
be in high school." 

Prep challenges 
oon have everyone 

engaged, with students 
running through the 
halls in hopes of a 
victory. Whitney 
White, a senior, stated, 
"Prep challenges are a 
fun way to kick off the 
chool year. I think they 
erve as a good 

icebreaker for new 
<.;tudent and freshmen, as everyone has to work together 
and get to know each ther to win challenges." That night, 
the gym fills with students rallying at the first volleyball 
home game. For many Fridays to follow, the bleach~rs 
towering over the football field will al o ~e. filled wtth 
excited students. Fall holds numerous enttcmg events for 
everyone. The golf team is almost midway through their 
. eason as the school year begins, well on their way to a 
league championship. The thespian soon choose their fall 
play, "The Diary of Anne Frank," and many actors are 
inducted into the first BYHS Theater Troupe. The band 
heartily prepares for music under the Friday night light. 
and perfect their rendition of the figh~ on g. r ss c_ountry 
gears up, and two girls eventually arrtve on the podtum at 
their state competition. 

H mecoming e ents are soon upon the student b dy. 
Powder Puff teams are assembled, royalty is elected, and 
parade planning is a topic of discus ion for every activity. 

The bonfire is another raging succe , with 
students admiring the flame from a safe 
di tance. By tander<., sip hot chocolate while 
the fire reflect off the tudents' sunglasses. 
All students eagerly await the football game, 
parade, and da~ce. . . . . 

Fall is certamly buzzmg wtth acttvtty. 
Students' excitement carrie · over from the 
summ r, bubbling through the chool halls. 
Even during passing periods, one can hear 
conversation of eager Demons, chatting 
about the upcoming pep rally or the silly 
game. played at the hom~coming w_eek 
assembly. Fre hmen are JUSt becommg 
immersed in BVH culture, and seniors fill 
out college applications, knowing soon they 
will ha e to say go dbye to this community. 

Lownet games, peach fuzz, and Halloween 
give the student new events to l?ok for~ard 
to. Athletes soon fall into the swmg of thmgs 
with after school practices and long bus rides 
to events. eniors order tassels, caps, and 
gowns to be used at the very ~nd of their ~igh 
chool career. Textb oks are tssued, arsny, 

JV, and team jerseys are earned, new 
classes begin, and fall has begun. 
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30 foot climb up a 
telephone pole at 

the Noah's Ark 
Leap of Faith 

prep classes in the prep 
challenge 

Above. 29 seniors 
gather at the Rodeo 

Grounds to watch the 
\unrise on the fir~t 

day of school. To the 
right, students hne 
up at the assembly 
on the fiN day of 

school to introduce 
teacher., to the rest of 

the student body. 

"The best part about the 
day was when we went 
on the wing. Matthew 
Linza screamed so 
loud!" 

-Maddy Atha 

"My favorite part about 
freshmen orienatation was 
watching the new students 
come out of their shells 
and get excited about being 
apart of high school" 

-Emma Baroni 

Link Crew and incoming fre. hmen conquer the 
oah' Ark Rope. Course 

on the line 

"I enjoyed helping 
students get out of their 
comfort zones on the 
ropes course when they 
tried something new." 

-Dylan Jewell 



"The rope course wa 
really fun, but a! o 

cary." 

-Chancy Adam 

Just before the fir-.t day of '>chool. freshmen 
lined up outside the doors of the gym. Link crew 
leaders and faculty were busy inside, hanging up 
poster'>, streamers, and balloons to welcome in 
the class of 2020. They finished taping up the 
welcome banners and lined the doors to give 
each freshmen a high-five as they walked into 
the gym for freshmen orientation. To kick off the 
day, counselor Ms. Shane and principal Mr. 
Cope gave the freshmen a few words of advice 
for the coming years, including Ms. Shane 
leading the class in a pledge to walk across that 
same gym in four years and collect their 
diplomas. fter a group back massage and a 
balloon-popping contest, the student<, split off 
into groups with their link leaders. The freshmen 
and link leader<, then played icebreaker<. before 
loading onto buses to head to oah · s rk 
Adventure Park. At oah'c,, students strapped 
on their harnes es and helmet'> and headed off to 
conquer three different ropes cour e : a vertical 

"Doing the activ1te~ was fun, 
but I really just enjoyed 
getting food. I wa~ hungry. 
and it was great that they gave 
u~ a free lunch." 

-Meagan Arm trong 

"It wa funny to see a 
bunch of fre hmen fall 

on the ropes 
cour e ... and 

occasionally me." 

-Matthew Linza 

challenge, a leap of faith. and a drop sw mg. 
orne frc'>hmen could be '>een attempttng 

to balance on a rope ladder in order to 
conquer the vertical challenge and ring the 
bell at the top. Other fre-.hmen -.tood at the 
top of a wobbly telephone pole, preparing 
to jump off and grab a bar five feet away. 
Shriek-. could be heard from the drop 
swing, where c,tudents swung out over the 
river. Freshmen McKenna Simpson stated. 
"Freshmen orientation was fun. I went on 
the giant swing. and it was fun for my fir<,t 
time there." 

The next day. senior'> lined up to watch 
the c,unrise together. a long-standing 
tradition at BVH . The school day began 
with the sound of the fight song echoing 
off the gym walls. Student<, were eager to 
introduce their teacher'> to the student 
body. The students flooded the gym floor 
when heading back to class. discus-.ing new 
classec,, new activities. and a new year. 
Freshman Tristyn Baker exclaimed, 
"Freshmen orientation was uper fun. The 
be. t thing that happened was going on the 
wing because I bonded with my group and 

got out of my comfort zone. I'm glad I went 
to thi. so I could do . omething that'. 
different." 

"The rope cour e wa a great 
experience. I have always had 

a fear of height'> and b) the 
end of the da) I was laughing 

while domg the Leap of 
Faith." 

-Meghan Ander on 

"It wa. the b1ggest Jungle 
gym that exi. ts. \\hich 

I've alway'> loved. It wa 
fun to compete with my 
friend . If it wa a port, 

I'd do it." 

-Toby Gal ean 
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Gran~ John,on 
and Alii Da~~.., 

pia) forth~ 
junior powder 

puff team 
during 

homecoming 
\\C~J.. . 

L.md'e' Pratt and 
hh) tephcn' 

che't hump dunng 
a time out when 

pia} ing for the 
'enior powder puff 

team. 

Conna Barr and 
A'>ia Balde'>chi 

..,m1le dunng the 
powder puff game. 

with their face<., 
painted for the 

..,p1rit of 
homecoming. 

Powder Puff Football 
Powder puff is tradition. Each 

year, one can hear tactic· and team 
line-up. being discussed in the 
hallway long before the sign up 

sheets are 
released. 
Although the 
two teams are 
named the 
'junior' and 
' enior' team, 
girls from all 
grade levels 
can be. een 
running 
around the 

field on the Friday of 
homecoming week. Football 
players act as coaches and hold a 
practice or two before the girls 
hit the field. They map out 
strategies and direct their players 
on the field in hopes of a victory. 
Powder puff is the perfect 
balance between laughter and 
grit. The girls play to win, 
sprinting around the field, diving 
in the grass, and never losing the 
smile on their faces. Maggie 
Hollenbeck, a sophomore who 
played for the junior squad, 
professes, "Playing powder puff 

was a really cool experience. It 
was fun being able to plow through 
people and sack the quarterback. I 
can't wait until next year!" 

fter the game ends, hot dog · and 
hamburger'> were awaiting the 
players, coache , and spe tator on 
the sidelines. The students 
congregated together to ta lk about 
the best touchdowns and the 
toughest tackles. Powder puff may 
only be one of the many events to 
take place during homecoming 
week, but it unite all who come 
and provides lively entertainment 
for spectators and player alike. 



It's not uncommon to 
see students dre<;sed as 
lumberjacks. decked out in 
camo or tie dye, or porting 
their favorite red outfit. 
More tudent participated 
in pirit week than almost 
ever before. as mo t 
Demons own a flannel for 
lumberja k day or some 
sweats for lazy day. The 
week concluded with a 
Demon display of spirit on 
red and white day and the 
halls were engulfed in a '>ea 
of red . 

fter a hard fought 
game of powder puff 
fo tball, athletes, the pians, 
singers and arti ts all 
gathered under the light. of 

-Hayden Gibb 

the football field for the 
annual pep rally. Each extra
curricular activity spoke 
about their ea on. goals. 
and accompli hments. 
Captain nnie Hughes, of 
the cross country team. 
prai ed the inclusive nature 
of her team. The golf team 
stepped into the spotlight 
when Mr. Baker announced 
them as league champions. 
The the. pian expressed 
their enthusiasm for the 
upcoming pia . The Diary of 
Anne Frank . The pep rally 
not only displays the 
numerous acti itie'> available 
at B H , but abo the 
dedicated students and their 
passiom. 
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~ ...... ···-· ··~ .... 
After a long day of football and 

parade , the tudent gathered in the 

middle school 
gym for the 
homecoming 
dance. 
Glow tick 
lined the gym 
wall and 
covered the 
floor. The 
entire room wa 
engulfed in 
flore cent 

light . The ound of high heel dancing on 
top of the peaker accompanied the DJ 
remixe . Before the dance, group of 
tudents took picture at the town lake or 

the tunnel ju t ou ide of town. Group ate 

... ..... ~~ 

..~ .... .. 
dinner at the Lariat or the Eddy line, 
itting down to chat with their friend 

before heading to chool. Many girls 
spent con iderable time prior to 
homecoming, picking out the right dre . 
with curly or traight hair to match. Boy 
combed through their hair and put on a 
tie. Even after the dance was over, 
group of tudents piled in car and 
headed off to pend the re t of the night 
watching movie or di cu ing the 
homecoming dance. For enior , thi wa 
the last time to dance in the gym on 
homecoming night. For fre hmen, thi 
was the fir t invitation to enjoy the 
inticing event available throughout their 
high chool career. The glow stick 
covering the floor lit up Homecoming for 
all tudents dancing the night away. 



I I 
To the left, Ann1e Hughe~. 
the torch bearer for cross 
country, light~ the bonfire 
for homecoming week. To 
the far left. the honfire 
roars while student\ 
ob~erve. Hot chocolate is 
provided and the firemen 
~tand nearby with a ho~e 

red & white 
Strides 
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at the ready. The pile of 
pallet~ wa<, originally 
prepared by student 
council earlier that day, 
and was ignited by 
selected students after the 
powder puff game and pep 
rally. 

To the left. Berlin Van ess. the 
torch bearer for gymnasics lights 
the bonfire with her torch. 
Above. the torch bearer~ ra1se 
the1r torche. as they march 
towards the pile of wooden 
pallets. From left to right: 
Matthew Linza, for soccer, 
Bobby Schumann, for golf, 
Abby Schroger. for 
cheerleading. and Berlin 
Van es . for gymnastics. Other 
torch bearers included Jesse 
Young for Mountain Biking, 
Annie Hughes for cross country, 
and Tyler Lockett for volleyball. 

"It wa nice to see 
the whole 

community out to 
watch the parade." 

-Sam Austin 

To the upper left, Tyler Lockett 
and Berlin Van e · look into the 
crowd during half time of the 
homecoming football game. To the 
upper right, Berlin Van e and 
Dylan Jewell, dutchess and duke, step 
forward to be recognized. To the 
lower left,B bby chumann and 
Den er Hargrove stand in the center 
of the field together. To the lower 
right, Brooke Garrett and Denver 
Hargrove, queen and king, are 
announ ed and crowned. Tyler 
Lockett and Bobby chumann were 
recognized a · Prince . and Prince. 
Berlin Van e . , crowned dutche s, 
tated, "I wa uprised I wa royalty, 

but I wa als excited becau e l wa a 
huge prince. fan when I wa little 
it kind of fulfilled a childhood dream. 

I o, it wa an awe orne memory to 
hare with Tyler, Dylan, Denver, 

Bobby and Brooke." 
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"I liked how many o 
kids and old people ~ 

howed up to the o-o parade." ~ 

-Emilie Lague ~· 

"It' a really unique 
feeling to be in the 
parade becau e it' 
fun, but you know 
everyone' eye are 

on you." 

-Grady Bott 
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celebrating 
Co UNIT!:I 

To an outsider. lining main street with 
hundreds of tables may seem strange. One might 
wonder why the football team took practice off 
to unload chair-, in the '>treeh in front of local 
busine..,ses. But the answer is simple: this i., how 
we celebrate community. We sit down to dinner. 

For the third year in a row. thou<,ands of 
towm.people nocked to main '>treet to sit down 
and eat together. The volleyball team, 
cheerleaders, cross country team, and theatre 
troop served rolls and meat to the tables. ln the 
center of town, everyone could be found talking 
and laughing with their friend'> and neighbors. A 
blue sky canopied over the entire event. Mr 
Fuller. who helped facilitate the event, stated, 
"The members of this community work hard and 
make sacrifices to li e in this wonderful place. 
We extend a hand to help our neighbors in need 
as often as we can but once a year we all come 
together to celebrate this community. We hold 
hands and thank God for the many blessings we 
have here, and that extended hand i now 
pa-.sing the dinner rolL." 

To the far right, Lex1 Curbey 
help\ \et up chair\ before the 

community dinner. In the 
middle, Max Atha al~o aid; in 

\etung up chair~ . To the left, 
Jordan Yate; and other\ from 

the football team help out at the 
communny dinner m.,tead of 

practicing football. 



To the tar lett, the umn 
gathers at main street to eat 
dinner together. To the lo'.l.er 
left. Caitie Locke!! and Shae 
Moss pull cam full of food to 
hand out to people at the 
communll) dtnner. To the far 
lo'.l.er left. Rausee Johnson 
and K) lie Jennmgs hand out 
roll'>. To the nght. an anal 
'Ie\1.. taken from a crane 
n'>tng 0\er the dmner. 
dt'>pla) s the '>itc of this e\ en!. 
"iearl) e\ er) school acti\ It) 
contributed 10 the communi!) 
dmner m '>IHnc '.I. a\ or another • 
. \1an) group' a.,.,i,ted in 
helping ct up chair and 
table'> or handed out food to 
the people . Tubs full of meat 
and rolls \\.ere handed off to 
each table . Ho"' C\ cr. man) 
people brought their 0\1. n food 
as well. Each table seated 
etght people Some were filled 
"'ith familic'>. '>orne \l.llh 
friends. some "'1th busine s 
partners. \Vhate\ er the 
combmatton. not a table at the 
dinner \I. a \1. Ithout bauer. 

~laaoo 
TABLES~ HAIRS 
l g1ont crone 

three 
thousand, 

one 
hundred 

ten 
people 

To the left. the communit\ 
gathers to eat dinner • 
together on main \Lreet. In 
the middle. the tables are 
finall) '>et and people 
begin to find their eat tor 
the third annual 
commumt) dinner. To the 
right, 1) kal dams takes 
a seltie '.l.ith h r famih .It 
the communit dinner: 



a day 

Far above, Ian McClure and 
arah Johnson !>It together in the 

halls before cia s. Above, Joey 
Oversole and Gideon Cranor 
relax outs1de the office before the 
bell. To the upper right. Lindsey 
Pratt, Anna Bears , Hannah 
Tattershall, Lynzi Doke, and 
Annie Hughes take a !>elfie at the 
Roastery. 

THE LIFE 
Before the Bell 
Below, Lily Marine. Cy Reano
Htch, Jeff Ludwig, Jo\ie Scott, 
Lilli Shultl, Anes\a ndrea\, and 
Lmd,ey Pr.llt meet for breakfa'>t. 
To the lower left, Eva Lewis 
,~orb on algebra. To the lower 
right. Rylie Young and Maddy 
Ba1ley \it 111 the hall\ before 
'chool. 

Lunch Time 
Below, Elizabeth Wiswell and 
Callie Shannahan enjoy lunch 
together. To the left, Anna Bearss 
eats lunch outside on a nice day. 
To the lower left, Yuto Ho'>hl and 
John Toves walk outs1de during 
lunch time. To the lower right, 
Trinity teams pulls an energy 
drink out of her locker. 

Above, Megan rmstrong and 
Tatem Hilt/ eat lunch together. 
To the left, Maddy Atha, Rylie 
Flavin and age McGinni'> walk 
around together during lunch. 



After School 
Belo~ . Ka\ste chcll and Jack 
Baroni ~alk together in the 
parking lot. To the lower left. 
Jane Mortimer watche'> a home 
football game. Far below. haac 
Bear" and Cole Carroll hang out 
after '>Chool. 

Night Life 
Below. Amanda Winter. Bnanna 
Graham. and ~ikenne Ka\anagh 
p<>\e for a photo at a home 
ba.,ketball game. Lower left. 
Se\anah Lane expre~~es her 
excitement at the homecomtng 
pep rally. To the lo~er right. 
William Cunningham play~ che'>'> 
at che'>'> club. 

To the left. am ustin get in hi\ 
car after \chool. Above. Chance 
oh~ sit~ on the back of ht 

tailgate. Far above. rden Bardo! 
;tand~ in the parking lot before 
heading off to practice. 

bove. Le}ton Chupp. Cade 
Carroll. Malachi Bardo!. and 
Lind C) Pratt play peach fuzz 
volleyball. To the upper left. 
'v1tmi Riley. arah John on. and 
Dylan Taylor-Brunell perform in 
the One Act Pia) . To the far 
upper left. Jack Baront. ick 
Ta)lor. and Demer Hargrove 
cheer at a 'olle) ball game. 
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AMI 
After defeating Alamo~a at home by one 

point in the Demons' season opener, the team 
knew that they would have to fight hard for e•ery 
win . The senior player~ practiced from 3:30 to 
6:00 everyday after school with one goal always 
on their mind : lead the team to victory, while 
everyone else worked hard and stayed focu~ed 
along the way. 

De pite multiple injury setbacks and switches 
in position, the boys pulled through and came out 
with a winning record of 6-4. By the end of the 
sea on, it wasn't the record that they will 
remember for years to come. The best memories 
will come from the team dinner<, before each 
game, the bus rides full of entertainment, playing 
alongside their brothers, and knowing that they 
were a part of something bigger than just a team. 
They were part of a family . l;ii~~~ 

Sophomore Parker Johnson stepped up 
halfway through the season and lead the team as 
varsity quarterback. John on said, "Stepping up 
and being varsity quarterback was great; I loved 
the challenge it gave me and how l got to connect 
with the varsity players." 

The JV also had a great season with a winning .__,_,;, / 
record of 5-3. Marshal Swarney, sophomore right 
guard and left tackle, said that hi favorite part of 
the ea on wa , "Hanging out with the guys 
before and after games. " Along the arne lines, 
Drew Martin added, "The highlight of my season 
was getting to practice everyday with the funn · 
group of guy~ I know. I will definitely miss the 
enior ." 

Although the season ended sooner than 
desired , the e brothers will remember their bond 
forever. 

tightest game 

22-21 c 
VS . ALAMOSA . 

longest bus nde: • 
3h and l 7 minutes : 

5 HOME GAMES 1ft 
2217 

TOTAL YARDS JV5-I 
627 I HDOWNS 

1 points Tackles 

151NTERCEPTIONS 



\h faHlritc mcmor, 1' 
heating CSCS hecau~e It 
"'a' an mten'c game 

-COl. TON 
Bl.AN~ENIIC~UA 
#8 

"l:ating \teal.. and cal..e 
v.nh m\ team v.a' one 

of fn) fa\ or~.te 
memone-. 

-CAIN liAADON 
# IS 

'vl) favonte memof) j, 
the bu' ride' "'ith nn 

dude.,.' · 

-DENVER 
HAACAOVE 
#7 

[The be\t moment of 
football] wa'> "'inning 
our fir. t game agam'>t 
Alamo a b) one point. 

-MICHAEl. 
MOACAN 
#20 

"M\ favonte moment 
v.a'> v.hen v.e got to 

color at P111a Hut dunng 
a team dinner," 

-MATTHEW 
THOMPSON 
#2 

"Pract1ces were my 
fa\onte memory and 
eeing everyone grov. 

and improve together." 

-ADAM 
VELASQUEZ 
#I .I. 
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bringb~~PASSIO 
even times this eason. the arsity volleyball girls 

suited up and ran out to·· pace Jam·· or·· mooth 
riminal" in front of a roaring student section. The back 

right comer of the BVH gym was !-.0 often a sea of red 
T-shirb, made up of studenb eager to catch candy being 
thrown by the volleyball team. But thi-, excitement was 
found in man)' aspects of the volleyball sem .. on. aside 
from the jarring fun of game days . Freshman, Maddy 

tha stated. "My favorite memory was when I blocked. 
Believe it or not I don't block very often. You know. 
being five-foot and all." Another freshmen. Tatem Hiltt, 
claimed. "I had this one game where I blocked the 
middle hitter like nine times." !early, nothing gets the 
girl<; fired up during a game like a hard hit or block to 
set the team in motion. 

The ten girls on C team. eleven J player . and eight 
people . uiting var iry enjoyed the games of Ru t} ' . 
during practice and playing Head p on the four-hour 
bu · ride to Lamar. To kick off the season, the team hiked 
to Brown's Creek Falls as their first alternative practice. 
Mid-way through the season. the team took a day off 
practice to watch dams tate ni er-.ity play Western 

tate Univer<,ity in Alamosa. 
ide from volleyball, the team lightened the mood 

at practice with unique dance mo es. helby torms and 
avannah Kite once performed an original dance to the 

song "Juju on that Beat" for the entire team after a game 
of Queens. Music played so often during warm-ups and 
group games that the team could not help but take 
advantage of that time to dance. Unfonunately, the 
varsity season ended ooner than they hoped when they 
lo t to Bayfield at regional . The bond between players, 
memorie , fun alternative practices, and amazing 
victorie will rand in the player ' memories long after 
they have forgotten their records and statistics. 

To the left, Arden Bardo! 
hib the ball mer the net 

during a var<,l!y home 
game. In the middle, 

Lind'>ey Prall '>et'> the 
ball . To the far upper left, 
Mya Baldwin <,erve'> the 

ball during a C team 
home game. To the far 

upper right. Bril} Pence, 
Caitie Lockeu, and 

Kassie chell laugh on 
the coun. The far lower 

left. Kylie Jenning 
passes the ball. The far 

lo\\.er right. Corina Barr, 
Erin Oniz, and Raw,ee 
Johnson a wall a serve 

when playing back row. 
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Cal he 
Shannahan 
-.el"\e'> the 
ball for the 
Team during 
the 

Conna Barr 
pa'> <:'> a -.ervc In 

the bad, ro"' for 
the VaNt\ team 
again'>t Aila' 
Prepatol) 
~hool. 

Conna Barr and 
Jo.,te Scott 
look to 
Elizabeth 
Wi\well to pa"> 
the ball m a 
var-,it} home 
game. 

19 
~ g 

ARSITY 
10 

CTeom 
Players 

11-11 
115 block 

SEVEN 
regular season 

'l Q )'"" 

longest bus ride: 

I. HOURS 

.I. P.C, 

RUSTY' S 

0 :::: f KE 
to Brown's 
Creek Falls 

s 



no 
EXCUSES 

total of thirteen runner' endured difficult training and 
rigorom, runs in exchange for an excellent \Cason and a bond 
among'>! teammate\ . The team prepared for a multitude of 
change .. They s~ itched from 3 to 2A and acquired a ne~ 
coach to lead them throughout the season. Little did the runners 
know. when the <,eason began. the girl's team was well on their 
way to achieving fourth overall. Whitney White would place 
third and Annie Hughes would place second at <.,tate. Before 
anyone could stand on the podium howe\er. the team first faced 
a barrage of practice\ and races . The team pa..,ta dinners and a 
fun run known as ' the hash ' helped to create unit) throughout 
the team and added an element of joy to the season . Freshman 
Maddie alazar \Va<., ne~ to the high school team this year. and 
\lated. "My favorite memory from the eros.., country \Cason was 
when I ran at league and finally beat my best time. That was 
the moment when I realited that all the hard work and effort 
you put into running so hard everyday pays off." Cross country 
is not only a season of exciting memories, but also of 
competing against oneself to push just a little bit more. to run 
ju<,t a little bit faster. and to beat your perc.,onal record. But 
nothing can be achieved alone . 
The memories the team made and 
the bonds that were formed added 
to the team·., succes .... Anna 
Bearss. a sophomore. exclaimed, 
"Our team was really close this 
year. We had fun and made 
memories together whether we 
were running six miles in the rain 
and sno~ or at poon- lt- p eating 
yogurt together. We share the joy 
of pushing and training for 
c.,omething bigger than what we 
ever dreamed we would 
accomplish! We run~ r the hill of 
it." 

t! CiU!IS 
CiiALS:[l 

I River 
c!ross1ng: 

2 GIRLS ON 
'HE STATE 
PODIUM 

.. 
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"We had a really '>tn>n).! 
team thl'> year. We were 

really clo-,c and 
C\Cf}onc Impro\t:d a 

ton ·· 

-Delil ah Sander 

' \1y faq>ritc memof} j., 

ha' mg team dinner' bc(;au-,e 
we were '>0 do-,e . I thinl. 

ha\ ing a clo-,e rclatum-,hip 
with your team i-, a big pan 

of bcmg able to pu'>h 
your-,elf and go fun her. " 

-Halley DeW alt 

"1\.h one word to de-,cribc 
cr~ss countf} I"> 'ouch· " 

-Mimi Riley 

'Til lool. back on thi"> 
season a' one of m) 

favontes. My favorite 
team moment\ were pa\ta 
dinner .... I liked watching 

my..,elf Imprme. There 
were al">o lot'> of change"> 
thi"> 'ear. We had a new 

coach and -,wItched from 
3 to 2A ." 

-A hton G alean 

To the left. 
Yuto Ho..,hi 
compete-. In 

the boy"> 
Cro COUnlf\ 
race . In the · 
middle . 
An me 
Hug he-. 
pow cr. up for 
the final 
stretch at the 
home meet. 
To the right. 
Owen Bem 
run the trJtl 
near the ri\er 
at the Buena 

i\ta meet. 
At the home 
meet. ">cnior 
v hnney 
White placed 
liN and 
'>emor nme 
Hughe-. 
pia ed third . 



"Knowing each beat and rhythm/ As you 
dance across the floor/ tumbling and 
twirling like an autumn leaf/ Wearing 
your confidence like a dress." - excerpt 
from Gymnastics Sentiment. a poem by 
Scout McMurry 

Few spectators leave a BY 
gymnastic meet without witne sing 
a stunning flip on the bars or a 
graceful dismount from the beam. 
Ten ladies awed the crowds at their 
two home meetc., and numerous 
away meets with their impressive 
back tucks on the beam or their 
complex floor routines. The 
gymnasts not only worked to 
increase strength and master new 
techniques , b~t to get back on their 
feet each time they fell. This hard 
work did not go unnoticed , as three 
gymna. ts, Berlin Van ess, hyla 
Diamond, and Scout McMurry, 
performed at state. The successful 
season also united the team, 
strengthening their bond. Junior 
Bailey Stokes exclaimed, "The team 
worked well together and we were a 
famil . The season was a lot of fun, 
and we did really well." 

l 0 T otol Meets J state qualifiers 

3 Freshmen 
2 Sophomores 

3 Jun1ors 
2 Senors 

80 F1oor 
Routines 

I 9 Bar R0L} 'lPs 

&0 BEAM 
ROUTINES 

10 CIRLS by the 
NUMBERS Hu dreds of 

r nestores 



''Dunng my wor't race thi' \ea .. on, I got to the corral fifteen 
'oecond' before the race 'tarted. I tool- off from the 'otartmg line 
and th i' kid\ 'opoke'o got caught in 01) handle har .. . I had to 
untangle hi'o hike from mine and then he broke hi' collarbone. I 
v..a' tr)mg to catch up and went \O fa't that I threv.. up and rode 
my bike \O far otT the trail ' 

-Aoro T II, senror 

"[The team] always connects with each other and 
we're a ll friends . We don't have any ri valries or 
anything like that. " 

-Shone Nadon, JUn or 

"The mo't fru'o trating part of racing i' when you have a 
mechanical problem. The longer 11 takes to fix it. the 
more lime and place\ )OU lo\e. It' e"ential to be able to 
fix your bike without help. becau'e if you couldn't fix it 
on the track. then you're on your ow n." 

-Logon Trenkle, freshman 

5 RACES 
12/28 D2 Regular Season 

17/39 D2 State 
Championship 

~12 Bikers 
+ 
I 
0 
c 

906 Miles raced 

U> by the 
NUMBERS 

on rr your RAIL 
Although the short mountain biking eason con i ts of only five race , urviving the 

ea. on in one piece i no . mall feat. The team often ports new s rape and brui e from 
the previous ra e. Each member urely 
has an inten e . tory about era hing their 
bikes and eating the dirt. However, the 
food and tent full of people that crowd 
their race are urely a perk. Aron Fox, 
a junior, tate . "My lea t wor trace thi 
year wa at Granby. There wa a lot of 
food and we only had to ride two lap 
in tead of three ." De pite the man} 
challenge of mountain biking, the thrill 
of a downhill . lope, hawing off 
impre. ive . crape , and free food at the 
races certainly allow for a thrilling 
ea. on. 



Top Left: ydney 
Garc1a look-, out into 

the crowd dunng a 
football game again\t 

Salida. 
Top Right: Becca 

Ortega lead\ the 
\tudent \ection 1n a 

cheer at a home 
volleyball match. 

Above: Excitement 1\ 
1n the a1r a' Shaylyn 

Willbum celebrates a 
Demon touchdown at a 

home football game. 
To the right: Abby 
Schoger meet\ the 

crowd at eye level a\ 
\he cheer' on top of 

Sidney Garcia\ 
\houlder\. 

igniting 

SPIRIT 
From the first day of school 

assembly to Friday night light'> and 
the homecoming pep rally, the 
cheerleaders motivated the school 
by igniting Demon pride. Time 
and again, they hoisted each other 
up onto houlder to meet the 
crowd at eye level during the 
football games. It was no surprise 
to see T- hirts flying above you 
when tanding in the student 
section during a home volleyball 
game, as al l the cheerleader were 
eager to throw prizes. With band 
accompaniment, they lead the 
crowd in many rounds of the fight 
<,ong after a Demon touchdown. 

The eight girl<, also facilitated 
games during prep of home
coming week. Students were 
required to put on a football 
helmet, do jumping jacks, run 
across a low balance beam, throw 
a football through a hoop, and 
other tasks. The cheerleaders 
helped prepare the . tudents for 
the obstacle course and sparked 
excitement for the games during 
the a embly. In addition to firing 
up the student body during 
numerou events, the cheerleader 
geared up for their league 
competition on o ember 17th, 
and all competitions to follow. 
Brooke Garrett, senior 
cheerleader, expressed, "It has 
been an exciting season where we 
accomplished many great things 
as a team." 



: TWO All-Conference Golfers 1ft 
sixty-four 

round-trips 
to Salida I league 

championship 
~ • • ~ morning cheer practices: 27 • 

l 7 Soccer Gomes =» 
~bt~ 

just 
CLEAT IT 

Thi year. three BVH tudent 
dedicated an hour of their time 
each day to drive to alida High 

chool and play on their occer 
team. The player inc luded juniors 
Chance Vohs and Matthew Linza, 
and ophomore Le"i DeWalt. ohs 
and DeWalt were mo t often found 
on defen e. and Linza played 
offen e. The <,ea on wa a ucce-. 
with a final record of 13-4. They 
advanced to the econd round of 
playoff in po t season and 
averaged three goals a game. 
Junior Matthew Linza claimed. "It 
v a fun to go down to alida and 
hang out and pia with a bunch of 

'-!~ fa\OntC m mol) of 
golf wa' "'mnmg the Tn 

Peak' League champ1on\h1p 
and CSCS m\ltauonal. Our 
enure team\ rea<.:tJon "'a 
pncclc" "'hen "'e all got 
called up tw1ce w receive 
both trophic\, and 1t wru. a 
o.,upcr proud moment for all 

of u,. 

- 011!::1 
SCHUMANN 
SENIOA 

"We won our league 
for the fiN time which 

wao., really cool. I'm 
lookmg fornard to 

next year " 

-AIU!::f CHUPP 
JUNIOA 

" It v., ao., probabl) one 
of the beo., t o.,ea.,on~ 

B V\ ever had. It\ the 
fiN time m BV 

hl'>tOf) that v.,e've won 
our league. 

-CAUl 
STEPHENS 
SENIOA 

"M y favorite memory 
was winning the Tri

Peaks League 
tournament for the first 

time m B ht o.,tory. 

-K!::IAAN 
STOUMIAUCH 
JUNIOA 

cool cat . It'. fun to make friend 
outside of B . Mo t of u were really 
close. One of my fa orite memorie i 
the bu ride back after we came back 
during a 
game from 
three goal 
down and 
won. We 
were doing 
a bunch of 
chant and 
getting 
rowdy. " 
While the 
drive to alida rna have been long or 
mundane, meeting new people and 
having the opportunity to play oc er 
through the fall urely outweighed the 
extra time commitment. Levi DeWalt, 
a ophomore, profe ed, "I enjoyed 
going undefeated on J and moving 
up to tart three game of ar ity." 



weare 

VALUABLE 
To follow last year's fall play, 

Foo/.1. a comedy about a town 
plagued with stupidity, the thespians 
took. an entire new twist with their 
fall pia : The Diary of Anne Frank. 
When ·pectator fir-.t entered the 
gym, they were given a pledge card 
reading, "How will you choose to 
help pe pie know they are infinitely 
valuable?" To folio'"-, a huge timeline 
awaited them. It detailed the event 
in World War 2 that pushed nne 
Frank and so many other Jewic.,h 
people into hiding. Ju t outside the 
gym, lide how were presented 
ab ut current incident. of genocide. 
The fall play wa · not the light
hearted comedy it so often is. Rather, 
it conveyed many important 
me age on the human condition. 

The play wa taged entirely in a 
ecret annex. nne Frank, played by 
ophomore Mimi Riley, flounced 

around the . et, often writing in her 
diary, flirting with Peter van Daan 
(played by junior Kyran 

toumbaugh), or fighting with her 
mother, Edith Frank (played by 
enior Hayden Gibb). The play 

depicted the hope and horror of the 
people hidden in the annex. After 
many brutal month , the Jew in 
hiding delighted in the thought of 
being liberated. azis (played by 
senior Dylan Jewell, fre hman Tim 
Sullivan, ophomore. Matthew 
Thompson and hiloh Marine) 
tormed the building, pu hing the 

hidden familie out of the annex. 

I. The freshmen team huddles 
up to di . cuss a game plan 

before their match against the 
sophomores. 

2. Caleb Stephens 
concentrates on making hi 

erve for hi enior team. 
3. Jordan Yates makes contact 
with the ball, erving a crucial 

point for his junior team. 
4. Jumping high off the 

ground, Jeff Ludwig blocks 
again t the senior team. 

5. A the ball drops right on 
top of the net, Jim Gabriel tips 

it back over. 
6. Shiloh Marine celebrates an 

amazing play for the 
sophomore team. 

7. Unable to contain his 
laughter, Leyton Chupp sends 
the ball over to the other ide 

after a hilarious failed attempt 
at a serve. 

s difficult as it was to act out 
the horrors of the Holocaust, the 
play brought to light the importance 
of taking action and united the cast. 
Mimi Riley, who played Anne 
Frank, stated, 'The play was a really 
cool experience. It not only told a 
deeply per-.onal and moving story, 
but it also brought the entire cast 
together." The sense of community 
built during long hours of rehearsal 
does not go unnoticed. Hayden 
Gibb, who played Edith Frank, 
claimed, "My favorite thing about 
performing and being part of the 
performing art department at BY is 
alway. the family you build with 
your cast and crew members. You're 
a family not only on stage but 
off. tage as well. We always . upport 
each other and I have never felt a 
greater sense of community than 
when I am with my cast." 

Ql 
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Obama hidden in 
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the NUMBERS 



How will you choose to help 
people know they are 

INFINITEL!I VALUAIL ? 

We will continue 
to smile and 
treat people 
with dignity. 

-Elizabeth Wiswell & 
Caitie Lockett 

Listen to 
anybody who 
needs 
someone to 
listen to. No 
matter what it's 
about. 
-Lynzi Doke 

I will be as kind 
as I can be to 
everyone, 
whether they 
are happy or 
sad. 
-Naomi Lyle 

If someone 
needs help, I 
will be kind to 
them. 

-Yuto Hoshi 
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academics are 

EXPLOSIVE 

If one were to visit BYHS on any 
given school day. there is no telling 
what might be seen. tudent:-. may 
be outside playing ping-pong with 
Ms. Williams, or perhaps analy1ing 
the soil in the nature trail with Mr. 
Keidel. Ms. aegele' s Anatomy 
class could be seen dissecting cow 
hearts or sheep eyeballs. The choir 
room would be filled with a 
multitude of voices to accompany 
the artists that work on their 
paintings just across the hall. rom 
the shops building, sparks light up 
the room as students work to perfect 
their welding skills. With a few new 
classes this year, including AP 
Spani h, AP U.S. History, and 
Coding, every student is sure to find 
at lea ·t one course that resonates 
with them. Cooper Armstrong, a 
enior. tated, "Choir is really the 

To the right. 
Maizie Magee 

works in the 
<,cience lab. In the -~~,.,. 

right middle 
Megan Armstrong 

and Ashton 
Galyean work as a 

team while 
bu1ldmg domino'>. 

On the right 
middle to the top, 
Haley Waalkens

McCiure and 
Chn<,tian Rodman 

cook. To the far 
upper right. Haley 

Wait works on a 
sketch for Art. To 

the lower nght. 
Jamie Buysman 
hangs out at the 
front office. To !"""--'-......""·'~ 

the far lower right. 
Alexis McClure 

\ aalkens and 
John Toves ~~<ork 

together in Lowe's 
class. 

place in school where I can sing 
a-. myself and feel comfortable 
doing so. We learn. at least for 
me. practical things that will help 
in life. I'm going to use the skills I 
learn in choir for all of my life. 
and Tanner Oharah is the best at 
teaching those skills. Truly 
amazing class and really amazing 
teacher." On a similar note, Mimi 
Riley, a sophomore, exclaimed, 
"Drama is really fun. One 
morning. Mr. Oharah hid a piece 
of paper with a bomb drawn on it 
and we had to find it silently 
before it 'went off. We all died." 
BYHS academics are nothing 
short of creative and provide a 
unique opportunity for students to 
explore their intere ·ts. 



~~~:i':l-=•~-1 1~~31--:;::-1 \ 'ia Balde,l'hi 
and ('aleh 
Stephen' help 
Mr Keidel 
Wllh a \l'lenl'e 
demono,trallon. 

Je-.se Young. 
Aaron Fox . 
and Dillon 
Tanner v.orl. 
together in 
wood -.hop to 
further their 
projeCt\ . 

Frank 
Qilong 
scan-. over 
his note\. 
excued 
about hi'> 
worl.. 

Tri;tyn 
'-- .1•; •--~..a Bal.er 

smiles in 
Mr. 
Kuennen's 
math 
clas-.. 

"M\ favonte cia-., i' 
v.e11dih hcl'au'e I get to 

l'hallenge my-.elf and 
worl. hard at reaching 

goal-. ." 

-ENAIQUE IACA 

" \1y fa\orite cia" i' 
Foodo, and • ' utnllon 
hccauo,e I get to eat 

food " 

-CAl A I EllA 
WACNEA 

"M\ favonte cia" 1' 
\Veti De'>1gn becau e I 

enJO) v.orl.mg "ith 
computers and coding.' 

-TIM DOLL 

My fa,orite clas. 1'> art 
becau'>e I enjoy doing it. 
Art 1'> peaceful and 
relaxing and 11 calm' 
me." 

-AU OUMAAOU 

I NEW CLASSES 

7-Bell Schedule 
440 Minutes 

in each 
school 

day 

lEAS 



do you wanna build a 

Snowman? 
The yellow foliage covering the mountain~ oon 

begins to fade. and the lamp posts are accompanied 
with silver snowflake decorations. Main street b 
dressed with wreaths and light , and the giant 
Christmas card-, lining the highway welcome vi<>itorc., 
into Buena ista. en a-. the stre'>'> of finals lingers 
and the end of the emester draws near, the hopes 
for now days and the excitement of another low-net 
tournament during the last week of school eclipse 

the hassle of extra 
tudying. 

Basketball games 
and wrestling meets 
take the place of 
volleyball game 
and home cross
country meets. The 
bleachers are once 
again filled with 
eager students 
chanting and 
inging the fight 
on g. 

fter Winter 
break passes, the 
students are 
in tantly met with a 

snow day the first Friday of the emester. Brily 
Pence claimed, "For my sn w day, a bunch of 
people went up to the rodeo grounds and went 
ledding. A lot of other people al o went up to 

cottonwood to led." Gracie John on confe ed, "J 
ju t tayed home, sat by the ftre, and drank some 
herbal tea. I cuddled up in a fuzzy blanket and 
watched Vampire Diaries on etflix." The snow day 
allowed tudent · a chance to relax or enjoy the 
winter activitie available in Colorado. 

The mountains towering over BV provide 
numerou activitie for tudents to enjoy. Whitney 
White, a enior and a member of the eros country 
ki team in Leadville, exclaimed, "It's nice to live in 

a place where we can go skiing and enjoy 
the winter and the beauty of winter." 

kiing, snowboarding, sledding, a~ well as 
other activities, are in full swing during 
the winter season. Days pent shredding 
the snow at Monarch Mountain or ice 
tishing at Cottonwood Lake fill up 
weekend agenda . 

In addition to the many after school 
activities winter has to offer, the sea on 
al o u her in a time for One Act Play , 
for the beginning of aChe Club, and 
numerou other activitie . Winter al o 
pro ides the opportunity to stay inside 
rather than bear the cold. Erin Ortiz 
declare , "My favorite part of winter is 
that I can watch etflix all day without 
feeling guilty about not going outside." 

From skiing down the slopes, walking 
to art clas in the now, or taying in and 
watching etflix during the cold months, 
winter in Buena Vista u hers in a unique 
time of year. The basketball games, now 
day , and holiday decoration and 
festi ities create a cozy atmo. phere even 
in the humdrum of February. 





from bow 

TO TOE 
From their trong presence during a home meet 

against our rivals, to their feet pounding on the gym 
floor a they lead cheer , the cheerleaders add a 
new dimen ion to school spirit. This year, eight 
girls committed to bringing the red sea alive as part 
of the winter cheer team. In addition, ~ix of these 
girls participated in competition cheer. Sidney 
Garcia, a junior participating in both competition 

and winter cheer, 
remarked, "Everyone 
was a supportive family 
and they were always 
there. I'm just proud to 
call them my cheer 
family." The tight bond 
shared by these girls 
shined through at 
competitions and as 
they led the student 
section during home 
games. 

From perfecting their tumbling to adding new 
cheers to the line-up, the cheerleaders consistently 
brought a new aspect of excitement to the gym on 
game day. Coach Mary Kate Coleman said, "It ha 
been fun to watch the program continue to grow 
over another year. Sarah and I are so proud of the 
girls and all of the work they have put in to making 
this year o fun and successful!" 

One Acts 
With the drama room dressed in 

black curtain , a make-shift, black box 
theater came to life. The night began 
with a murderou tale, bringing into 
que tion which guest at a hotel 
po se ed a dark pa t. After the 
murderer wa di covered, the light 
illuminated the theater and the actors 
erved a light dinner to the audience. 

To follow, the tudent performed a 
erie of monologue , howca ing the 

ability of a ingle per on to bring a 
stage to life. 

A econd, far illier, one-act play 
then commenced, in which TV how 
ho t Mimi Riley and Dylan Taylor
Brunell attempted to retell famous 
fairy tale . Drama student appeared 
dre ed a troll and witche , wearing 
orange beard or a mop for a wig. The 
audience wa even a ked to participate 
often by the two TV show host . The 
One-Act play mystified the audience, 
enchanted them with monologues, and 
brought the Grimms' Fairy Tales to life 
with big laugh , all within the wall of 
a little black box theater. 



FIREBALL 

---n-

#BVLove 
The whole school wa<, 

full of love on alentine\ 
Day. The Choir performed 
singing valegrams while the 
drama department handed 
out ro es and hilariou. 

hake peare valentines. The 
school was a sea of red with 
many students wearing their 
t-shirt. from tuCo that read 
#BYLove. The hirt were 
made in honor of the pecial 
day and the basketball 
game. that were played 
again t alida that arne 
evening. 

mile filled cia room 
a couple exchanged gift , 
and the ingle people looked 
forward to chocolate being 
on clearance the following 
day. !though the da 
eventually had to come to an 
end, the love in BY never 
failed to urround each and 
e ery tudent. 
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Above, Dylan r~~:i3~-:~~~~~ri1~ 
Taylor-Brunell, 

evanah Lane, and 
There~a Doll act m a 
;hort kn during the 

drama cia.,.,\ one act 
plays. To the right 

Tatianna Popovich 
~raps a pre'>ent for 

tudent Council\ 
Toy for Tots. To the ~~~~"'.:~'li 

far nght , Interact -~~:: 
Club ~orko, on the """ 

recycling bm'> 
around the o,chool. 

Grady Bott, Brittany 
Behrmann, and Tatianna 
Popovich work on 
recycling~ r Interact 
Club. 

Above, Hali Hysjulien 
wraps a present for 
student council's Toys 
for Tots. 

Kat Davi , Haley Viers and Annie Hughes attend a 
DECA competition at the Broadmoor Hotel. 

How Eventful ... 

bove, Sean chneiter 
plays a game of chess 
with his coach. 



William Cunningham 
plays a timed game of 
ches<, with a middle 
schooler at chess club. 

hittin' the 

Clubs 
With all the activitie'> to get involved tn at 

BVHS, it''> no '>Urprise Demons fill their day-. 
with numerous undertaking'>. From Thur'>day
night Chess Club event'> to Interact lub 
meeting.,, the day'> are packed \>\ith activ itte'> 
available to '>tudents. Student Council took on yet 
another year of Toys for Tot... and hand-delivered 
numerous Chri'>tmas presents to familie~. Hali 
Hy'>julien '>ays. "Our community ha'> done so 
much for Student Council. I love doing Toys for 
Tots because I get to give back to the 
community." The many blue recycling bins 
around the school are credited to Interact Club. 
Interact brings student'> together to better the 
school as well as the town. 

For many students, clubs are a way to follow 
their passion or explore a career path. The 
Thespian Troupe, new to BVHS, i'> an honor 
<.;ociety for '>tudents who have completed at least 
I 00 hours of theater work. y Reano-Fitch. 

Mya Fisher gets a 
suspicious phone call in 
the fall seme.,ter one act 
plays. 

aron Tu II and bby 
choger dish out soup at 

th H soup night on 
alentine\ Da . 

The~pian Pre~ident. exclaimed, "Being 
nominated a" the fir'>t president of BVH s 
The~pian Troupe i., <,uch a huge honor. For all of 
u<,, theater mean" a lot more than ju\t an extra
curricular activtty . Theater t\ a \>\ay to expre.,.., 
ourselves and gro\>\ as young adult\ . The troupe 
enables u" to advocate for the art'> in our 
community." Many the<,pians attend The-,con 
each year. a theater competition and event \>\here 
these the.,pian~ become ver.,ed in their love of 
acting. The drama clas!> performs One-Act play'> 
and give!> '>tudent!> a chance to showcase their 
diverse talent'> which i<, their final at the end of 
the '>emester. 

Trident Theater 
Company includes 
everyone. students 
and adult'>. actors 
and tech crew. 
contributing to the 
fall play and <,pring 
musical. 

Many other 
groups join club'> to 
boost their abilities. 
D CA traveled to 
the Broadmoor for 
a competition meant to prepare students for 
bu'>iness and leader hip role . H , ational 
Arts Honor ociety, also allows students to 
di'>play their talent . On Valentine' Day. the 

HS tudent held a fundrai er in \>\hich 
community member could pick up a handmade 
bowl and fill it up with hot oup. H , ational 
Honor Society, hold blood drive'>, hosts a 
dance, and runs a game night. Chess club 
sharpens students' . kills around the ches. board. 
Players work on strategy and compete again t 
other student'> during chess club meeting!> every 
Thursday. The diverse number of clubs and 
organization~ offered to '>tudent'> ensure 
ever} one can find '>Omething to fill their free 
time and develop a collaborati\ e mind set. 

Dylan Baker helps fill 
handmade bowls with 
~oup for H . 

bove, ummer 
Martin wrap a 
present for Toy for 
Tot'>. 

() 
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"The hand concen ''a' 
fun. I got to pia) Ill) 

piccolo for mo., I of the 
~ong" 

-CAl A IIllA 
WACiNIA 

"The ''inter concen ''a' 
greal. \\'e all performed 
impeccahl) and I'm 
honored to ha\ c 
perfom1ed "llh 'uch 
ama11ng 111U'-IICJan' 

-~ATHA!IN [~~~~ 
JORDAN 

I "' 11ched ln'>lrumenh 
thi' ) ear and it\ rea II} 

fun 10 l.no\\ ho" 
different in.,trumenl'> 

pia}. e ' pecially bet"een 
hra'' and \\O<xl\\ ind'>" 

-AU XIS 
THOMPSON 

"Band i., a nice place fo r 
camaraderie." 

-MICAH RIM 

TUNING IN 
The band program had a diver e 

group of students . Their many different 
styles made thi year's band unique and 
memorable. The joyful winter and 
. pring concert were the re. ult of many 
rehear al , and along the way many 
funny memorie were made; thi s year 
was one to remember. 

Gabriella Wagner stated, about 
second year band teacher Mrs.Bott, 
"She ' a go d teacher and a nice lady." 

The BVH band is a great program 
that send multiple students to honor 
band year after year. From the senior 
who have been in band for six years, to 
the fre hmen apprentice. , each <,tudent 
make. the band unique and sounding 
like none other. 

In addition to the me morizing concerts 
and the many practices leading up to them, 
the band can al o be potted in the 
bleachers at nearly every home game. They 
lead the chool in the fight ong, national 
anthem, and et the tone for the whole event 
with numerous mu ical numbers. 

In addition to concert band, jazz band 
and guitar class are a! o offered to BVHS 
musicians. Each class contributes to the 
beauty of the program and helps to perfect 
the final product. The two annual concerts 
are a way to how off their hard work. Their 
lively mu. ic doesn 't only keep the crowd 
going during athletic events, but abo 
captivates the audience at each c ncert. 



To the left. Kathryn 
Jordan \Jng\ \>.Jth 
the entire cho1r. In 
the m1ddle. Cooper 
Arm\trong \mg-. 
"'ith the M.:n\ 
Choir. To th.: nght. 
De-.tiny 
Ma,carena' and 
Magg1e Hollenbl!ck 
\Jng \>.ith th.: 
Women\ Choir. 

by the 

NUMBERS 
IAND ~ : 11 
CHOIR ~ : 17 

• caus1ng 
TREBLE 
This year. choir -.ang to a different beat and 

literal!} mixed it up. s oppo.,cd to pa'>t 
years. -when choir was a combined elective of 
all male-. and females. grades 9-12. the 
2016-2017 choir began a new tradition. O\., 

students are allo-wed to enroll in Men's Choir, 
Women's Choir, or audition for a spot in 
Mixed Choir. "Choir thi'> year was cool; it 
allowed for individualization and really 
focused on mu<,icality," . ays enior Hayden 
Gibb. Freshman idan Mattson. who i also 
a member of Mixed Choir, said, "I really like 
it. It's a lot more fun, the people in the cia. s 
are a lot more interested. and it's cool to hear 
the different parts combined." Thi'> year Mr. 
Oharah decided on mu. ic with a theme of 
love and war to perform in the fall and spring 
showca es. "I see a lot of growth this year; 
the ne-w groups are a good opportunit} for 
new elemenh to be introduced through men's 
and women\ choir. We can build off of each 
other." says Junior C} Reano-Fitch. 

L====~===~To the upper far nght. 
--------" ---~Amanda Ei,enhand 

and Mimi Riley mg 
tog.:ther. To th.: lo\\ er 
far left. Aidan Matt-.on 
and Logan Trenkle 
-.mg m the Men\ 

In the left 
. C) Reano
dance-. to "E\e 
Tiger. In the 
right. ngel 

"'anson. Hayden 
G1bb. and 1ireJ 

- Rodrigue/ ing 
To the upper 

Doll. 
Jam-.. 1irei 

~ ~~~r~~~~~~~and Megan ,P laugh m 
ong-.. To the 

IO\\er nght. Mirei 
Rodriguez. beni 
\\'ililams. and evenah 
Lane tand together on 
the mer. 

() 

0 
:J 
() 
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While not all classes at BYH resonate 
with each and every tudent, every student 

has a class, 
teacher, or project 
they are eager to 
rave about. From 
perfecting a project 
in wo d shop to 
learning history 
with Mr. Reed and 
Mr. Reavis, 
everyone is sure to 
find omething 
within the wall<, of 

BVH that sparks their interest. Autumn 
John on, senior, detail , "The shop 
program is more than just an easy credit to 
certain people who love to work with there 
hands. It can be a path to showing 

3 CMC Classes STUDENTS 

1 Q WITH ON CAMPUS 
• .;, i' PERFECT 

ATTENDANCE 
8 CMC Classes 

someone who doesn't think they will OFF CAMPUS 
find a career that they can find a career . . 
in woodworking, welding, or 8 5r1ng academiC 
machinery." Through ~rograms <.,uch_as e ward Winners 
shops, students often dtscover a passton 
that leads them to possibilitie. they 
hadn't even considered before. In 4 AP Cl ff d 
addition to learning about different asses 0 ere 
subjects, many -rudents di . cover how 
they learn be<.,t. While some enjoy 
hands-on learning, others value 
listening to a lecture or working with 
friends to complete an a<,signment. 

F I T Y CREDITS NEEDED 
FIVE TO GRADUATE 

Ul 
QC 

• • • ailee Rodman, a freshman, states, "I 
struggle with learning something 
without actually practicing it. My 
friends and I do our work together and 
that makes it easier." BYH students 

2~=~~C:c. TRACKS~ 
discover their own capabilities, joy, and - - - - - -
challenges everyday. 

by the 



"To the kit. Brittam \\ 11-,on 
v.orl-..., on,, proJect~ Belov.. R).m 
Ka). Calch Stephen'>. Cooper 
Arm<,trong. Autumn John-,on. 
Sa,anah K1rkpatncl-... and Ben 
Smith v.orl-.. together 1n Senior 
Fngli-,h . Bclov.. Samantha LaGue 
and Gahriella Wagner pre'>ent a 
-,1-..n m Fn:-,hmen Fngli-,h. 

To the far left, Toby Camp and 
Cameron Gordanier read in the 
library. To the left. Ian McClure 
works on an assignment in 
Mr. Lowe\ computer lab. 
Above, Bailey Richey and John 
Toves read further into 

_ ..... _ _ _ _ Shakespeare\ Romeo and Juliet. 

0 
() 
0 
0.. 
co 
3 
()' 
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Hitting the Books 
A day rarely pa se at BVH in 

which omething of interest 
doe n't come about for Demon 
tudent.. With the new 7- period 
chedule, students jump from class 

to cia .. learning a wide variety of 
subjects throughout the day. Often. 
when studying, student explore 
ubject. they never ought to learn 

before. Toby Camp. in a reflection 
on a enior Engli'ih Independent 
Writing ssignment, said, "I 
learned that, if we have a choice in 
what " e write, I can write well. I 
al o learned that I write too much 
about hunting and can be a go d 
writer if I try. but it was a really 
fun writing assignment." By 
incorporating students' passi ns 
into task<. like writing essays. the 

tudent's enjoyment for 
schoolwork increa es tenfold. 
Becca Wingo ays. "I like global 
studies because we laughed at a 
funny joke Mr. Reed aid and got 
off track." The unique clas. e and 
experience .. not to mention the 
mix of character and talent . at 
BVH bring a different dynamic to 
each day. 



MECAN McMUAA!I 
1. I'm adopted 
2. I have an older 
sister 
3. I wear glasses 

ANSWER fiE!I 
~<H>I19Dl&IIIW3 

l ~OUOAO~ &fZU&~Iv.i 

C.-II IIDv.i UDIID:) 
£.,..UOplOf OWW3 

c..eunoA &flAil 
to-<ui~:>!H uoOev.~ 

[.,..U&IfOISAH lfOH 
c.-se0te•41 ueg 

t.-Alm v.~=>v.~ uoOev.~ 

sr en&<.~! 

lEN THIELCES 
1. I like pizza 
2. I play video games 
3. I've crossed 
through the 
Bermuda 
Triangle 

IE 
HAU H!IS JUUEN 

1. I don't like 
chocolate 
2. I have a German 
Shepherd 
3. I don't like cherries 

MECAN HIC~INS 
1. I sucked my thumb 
until 7th grade 
2. I like soccer 
3. I am a vegan 



AYUE !:IOUNC 
1. 1 have eight piercings 
2. 1 have ten cars 
3. I've lived in a different 
state 

COL TON MOFFITT 
1. I have music on 
iTunes 
2. My music 
makes people 
cry 
3. My favorite fruit 
is a huckleberry 

EMMA JORDAN 
1. I can say the alphabet 
backwards 
2. 1 know sign language 
3. I've been to Europe 

MI~ENZIE ~AVANACH 
1. I have 1 0 siblings 
2. I hate the cold 
3. I love whales 

EMIUE LAGUE 
1. I'm from 
Massachusetts 
2. My favorite class is 
astronomy 
3. I have 33 cousins on 
my dad's side 



ptow 

A new season allows for a new team 
to take the court by storm, and that's 
exactly what the boy\ ba-,ketball team 
did . With a varsity roster filled with 
veterans and players who just earned the 
privilege of wearing a varsity jer. ey, the 
team had a chance to awe loyal fans . 

During the infamous rival game, the 
bleacher filled 'With a sea of red. The 
crowd was prepared with a new tactic for 
cheering. The" ilent-til-Six" plan 
involved the crowd remaining silent until 
the boy cored ix points. At the very 
tart, the Demon were down by a few 

point , and the crowd waited eagerly for 
the number six to appear on their . ide of 
the . core board. The team hit their sixth 
point with a Jay-up from Jordan Yates. 
The crowd erupted with applause then 
went crazy when Cade Carroll took the 
ball down on a fa t break and dunked it 
immediately afterward. The team went 
on to win the game as the red sea 
continued to rattle the gym. 

Through teamwork and diligence, the 
boy ecured third at Districts, a feat 
rarely accompli hed at BVHS. This title, 
however, wa hard won. The var ity boys 
were battling for third. The core was 
clo e through the first three quarters, and 
it Wll! in the fourth quarter when they 
decided to kick it into high gear. Their 

b the 

face<, revealed both exhaustion and 
determination as the time kept ticking 
down . Dillon Tanner came around the 
outside and recei•ed a pas-, from Cade 
Carroll. The teammates on the bench fell 
quiet, clenched their fists, and hoped the 
ball would fall through the net. Dillon 
Tanner said, "I cleared my mind. I wasn 't 
thinking about anything. I got the ball, and 
I took the shot." As the time on the clock 
slowly fell down to tero, the crowd erupted 
with excitement. Dillon Tanner hit the shot, 
securing the title for the team. miles 
pread across the face. of the team as they 

came off the court laughing and high
fiving. Riley Chupp, a junior, reflects back 
on the game, "It 
was fun to play as 
a team and beat a 
team that beat us 
earlier in the 
sea. on." The 
victory that the 
team strived for 
was finally in their 
gra p. The bench, 
coaches, and the 
crowd were incredibly happy to watch their 
team walk off the court with another 
victory and another chance to play yet 
another week of the game they love. 

1 Olrsity 74-50 

~nior varsity 

1 ~-team 
IS llrhtal 
~ ~i'fayers 

BIGGEST 
WIN 

highest 
free

throw 
percent 

o/o 



I love playing 
basketball because I 
get to hong out with 
my friends and ploy 
the sport I love. 

-A..J. 5METHIAS 

I love my friends and I 
like to hangout with all 
of the basketballs. 
and I also really love 
running around 

-LUfil !:IATES 

My favorite memory 
was eating lemon 
cookies on the 
basketball bus 

-CADI CAAAOI.I. 

"My favorite port 
about basketball is 
getting to put all of 
my hard practice into 
the games." 

-1 z ... 
• -

-NATHAN WINTEA Ul 

"I really enjoyed the 
bus rides to away 
games because it 
provided a great 
opportunity to bond 
with my team. 

-ADAM 
VII.ASQUIZ 

"Boll is life. Never give 
up. 

-COD!:t CAAAITT 



To the left 1adi,on 
tha fighh to gam 

control ot the hall 
during the C-Team 
Girb game aganht 

St. Mary\. 
Top nuddlc: Dru 

DnmcJ~a dme' to 
the hoop 

Bottom middle: 
Balle) Riche} ta~e' 

the hall up the coun. 
To the right : 

Matli.,on Wagner 
shooh the ball to 
'core two ptllnh 

agam.,t St. Mary\ 

N ..--------------, ,..... 
00 closest game: 

58-5& 
vs. 

Salida 

Above. Dylan 
Patton pa~~es the 

ball off to her 
teammate Madi'>on 

Wagner dunng a 
C- Team home 

game. To the right, 
Ally Dages plays 

defense at a home 
game. 



order on the 

COURT 
It always starts with a jump ball. The five 

starters line the court. awaiting the clock on the 
wall to lurch into a count down . The whistle is 
blown, the ball is hurled into the air by the ref, 
and two opponents reach up to snag it with their 
fingertip-. . Whether it be C-Team, JV, or a 
Yar ity game, Lady Demon Basketball games 
are packed with exciting plays and fre . h moves. 
However, it i · often what happens off the court, 
away from the crowd and the cheering fans. 
that truly make the BYHS girls basketball team 
exceptional. The long bu rides, the after-school 
grind at practice each day. and the ti~e spent 
ju t hooting around are the unseen pteces of the 
~ea on that drive the team when they're on the 
court. 

The leader hip and po itive team dynamic 
exists at all level of the ba. ketball program. C
Team, J and arsity all contribute to a 
constructive team culture in order to better the 
individual as well as the program. Freshmen 
experience a new twist on a basketball season 
that differ · from their prior experience . 

To the left l·a\lhe 
Baxter anti M~ghan 
Antler"'" set up on 
defense. 
Top m1tltlle: Shea 
Mos., tl ri\e'> the 
ball do"' n the 
coun . 
Bottom middle. 
Rebecca Ogden 
recei\ e' a pa" 
from her teammate. 
To the nght: Arden 
Bartlol get\ 
announced a\ a 
\ar'>ll\ tancr anti 
captain before the 
St. Mill')\ game. 

Freshman hea Mos. '>tated. "I really enjoyed 
thi'> year\ basketball season becau-.e it \\as more 
intense than middle school basketball ." 
Sophomores and juniors returning to the program 
know what to expect and ho"W to build their talent'> 
on the court. helby torms. a sophomore. 
exclaimed. "This basketball season was a great 
experience. We grew in talent and also in faith . 
We played tooether thi-. year and it affected the 
way we played for the better. I can't wait for next 
year to be able to continue to gro"W and learn 
together as a team ." For seniors, though. the last 
season on the girls basketball team marks a 
special rite of pa .. age for players that have 
dedicated so much time to the program. rden 
Bardo!, a senior. remarked. "''m really proud of 
the team that we grew into over the course of the 
season . I felt really honored that I was the only 
senior and got to experience that role '"'ith so 
much upport from the team. It was a great last 
season." 

The girl\ basketball team is more than a 
record or a number on the scoreboard. Their 
succe sful season. in which they advanced into 
the playoffs. wa built on the back of a positive 
team culture. For veteran players. the muscle 
memory of a jump shot comes as easily a. 
creating a team that feels like a family. The 
memories created on and off the court \\ill last 
long after the numbers on the wall have faded. 



The season started out great with 18 total 
\Hestler joining the team. howing up at 6:00am 
to run laps in the gym, cutting back on their 
favorite foods to make weight, and intense after 
school practices did nothing to drain the spirit of 
thi-, year\ wrestling team. ver) hour, minute, and 
second of their hard work was aimed towards the 
same goal : make state at the Pep~i Center. This 
year, three of our wrestlers. senior Denver 
Hargrove, senior Cameron Wolter<,, and freshman 
Owen Berr . competed at tate Wrestling. "I'm 
really proud that I made it to tate, and I'm hoping 

to get better and make it 
..... ---..-.--..... ._,.., next year too, " says 

Owen Berry. 
But for some. such as 
Dylan Jewel, the 2017 
season was their last 
chance to make a mark 
on the mat. "It' sad to 
know that I'll ne er <,tep 
on the mat again, but I 
will forever be grateful 
for all the le-.sons that 
Coach Todd and oach 
Drawbridge have taught 

me in my four years, and I know I'll be a better 
man because of it." Along with Jewel, the other 6 
eniors on the team worked hard to make it a great 

year. Although giving it their best did not result in 
a place at tate for everyone, the seniors left it all 
out on the mat and encouraged the rest of their 
teammate . The 2016-2017 wre tling eason will 
not be defined by the amount of victorie on the 
record, but instead by the bonds created, on and off 
the mat. 

PEPSI CENTEA PINS 
From Rock Hard Wrestling, starting at three 

year old, to finally arriving at BVHS, there i 
one end goal in mind for Demon wre tier. : a 
trip to "The Can." Thi year, five wre tier. 
per e ered through the grit and grind of 
wre tling to fini h their season at the Pepsi 
Center. Two seniors, Denver Hargrove and 
Cameron Wolter , entered the state tournament 
knowing their final high chool matche would 
take place on tho e mats. The wre tiers' hard 
work did not go without reward. Cameron 
Wolter · and Owen Berry both placed fourth, 
and Anthony Quintana placed 5th. Cameron 
Wolters stated, "It was a tough and painful 
journey but it was worth every minute." The 
final minute of the ea on at the Pep i Center 
proved the victorious moment of wrestling far 
outweigh the hardships faced. 
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"This wrestling 
season wa-. really 
enjoyable becau-.e 
we had really good 
guys on the team ; 
we had a lot of fun 
together. " 

-JIM CAIAIEl 

"It was fun going to 
practice with all the 
older guys. It felt 
like a big team even 
though it was an 
individual sport. " 

-JACfi WISWEll 

"Running in the 
morning ucked but 
it was worth it 
becau e you get 
into hape for a 
meet. " 

"It' a lot of hard 
work, but it pays off 0 
and makes you 
mentally tough. It's -
fun to hang out and .. 
bond with the A 
team." 1., 

-TIM SUlUVAN 0 

"I like the coache ; 
they're like second 
dads to me, but 
leaving wrestling i 
like a 50/50. I'll 
miss orne of it but 
other parts I won't." 

:1 

0 
:1 
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"Wre tling was fun 
becau e I had cool 
teamate . It wa. hard 
because work ut were 
hard. and the c a he 
e pected more becau e 
I'm older now." 

-MATTHEW 
THOMPSON 
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ASEBALL A 
With the melting of the snowy peak!>, 

comes track and field and baseball 
sea-.on. Running until your lung-. bur-.t 
and swinging until you hit a home- run 
aren't the only things that go into a 
typical day on the dirt. This year the 
track and field team recruited 50 
athletes. "It's nice to be able to run and 
get tan," says senior Dylan Jewell. 

!though track isn't all about fun in the 
sun, the intense workouts require serious 
dedication. Practice everyday after 
school and meets almost every weekend 
are typical in a trackster's schedule. 
Running, throwing, and jumping are the 
focu . of the. e athletes if they want to out 
-run, out-jump, or out-thro~ the 
competition. 

For other. who prefer a '>port of a 
different speed, ba eball is offered as 
well. Along with hitting the batting cages 
and braving the har. h Colorado weather, 
the players must work together in order 
to play a a team. "It's a mental game, it's 
more than just phy. ical. You have to 
block everything out but the game, and 
just be cool," say · enior Cameron 
Gordanier. Every person must 
individually work hard and improve in 
order for the team a a whole to win. But 
for the players, working as a team is just 
plain fun. Sophomore Glen Dwyer 
remarks, "Practice i enjoyable becau e 
it' · nice to play with a team. I really 
enjoy bonding with the team." 

Kickin' It 
The fir t signs of pring 

ignal that it' time to lace up 
tho e cleat and hit the field. 
To accompany a new coach, the 
team al o ha a brand new 
attitude to start off the eason. 
Twenty-nine girls have joined 
the occer team. Lilli hultz 
remark , "The girl on the team 
are all super encouraging and 
supportive of everyone which 
ha made the season really fun 
so far." 

With a little hard work and 
commitment, these girls are 
fired up and ready to take the 
·ea on by torm. While occer 
i a competitive port, the fun 
and illy nature of the players 
thi sea on make the port both 
inten e and enjoyable. 



Pt?'e NUMBERS ~ 
21irls soccer players 

track athletes& a 
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ALL--STATE 2 THRII ~ 
HONOR CHOIR c"hess~Tuo ~ 
PARTICIPANTS memuers ':-' 

2 ~~~~ic 1a ~ ~ 
~8ras mem~s 

Above, Madysen McFee 
prepares to play defense at a 
home basketball game. To the 
upper left, the ca~t of the fall 
play gets in their huddle before 
taking the stage. To the left, 
Cole Carroll defend'> a player 
during a C Team game. 

Aho,e. Phillip RoJnguet 'tanJ, 
111 the huddle dunng a C Team 
ba,J..etball game . To the upper 
lett . Anna Gabriel battle' for the 
ball during a home \OCcer game. 
To the left. Glen D\l,ver run' to 
fir t ba\e dunng a ba~eball 
game. To the far left. Joe} 
0\eNJie \l,re'>tle-. Juring a home 
tournament. 



VAASITY 
FOOTBALL 

l·ront nm ldt to ncht Coach Ha' m. 
Dcm cr Hargrme. Colton Blankenbeckler. 
D) I an Je\l.cll. Jack Baroni. Tob) Camp. 
Chance Gaultcr. Ben Sm1th. Coach 
Dra\~ bridge 
2nd nm left to right. Coach Hilt1. Jeff 
Lud" ig. Pablo Venega,, Jordan Yatc'>. 
~1~ehael torgan. Cain l iardon. 1\tax Atha. 
Hayden McGinm'>. Coach Defuno. 
3rd row left to right: Coach Hargrmc. 

hiloh Manne. Andv lunoncelli. \1atthe\~ 
Thomp.,on. Parker J{lhn\on. 0\~en Hoal. 
Coach Pemn. Coach Graff. 
4th row left to right: Coach Woolmmgton. 
Chn Man1ne1. ick Villalobo.,, Gavin 
Ritchie. MM'>hall \l.arll\. Dre\~ l\1artm. 
Layton Mitchell. and Cody Garrett 
5th Row left to right. J1m Gabriel. AJ 

mether.,. L1am True. Tim Sulhvan. dam 
ela,quet. 1cl. Taylor. and Cade Rillman. 

GYMNASTICS 
Left to nght: cout McMurry. 
A'>ia Balde'>chi. Kathryn 
Jordan. Bailey R1chey. Shyla 
D1amond. Berhn Van e'>'>. 
Kelly Vernon. Bailey toke ... 
Amanda Winter. and Megan 
Armstrong. 

CAOSS 
COUNTAY 

Back row left to right: Delilah ander, 
Mim1 Riley. Lyn1i Doke. Maddie Salatar. 
Anna Bear'>'>. 
M1ddle Ro": Anme Hughe'>. Hannah 
Llardon, MacKen'>ey McFee, Whitney 
White. Halley DeWalt and Coach Fuller. 
Bottom Ro": A'>hton Galyean. Owen 
Berry. Juan Alberto. and Yuto Ho'>hl. 

COLF 
Back row left to right: Coach teve 
Wheeler, Kyran Stoumbaugh. Riley 
Chupp. Bobby chumann. Caleb 

tephen'> and Coach Chri'> Carroll. 
Bottom Row: Kik Mohtor, Dell 
Bernhardt, Micah Rem, Dean Mason and 
James Ongley. 

sports, clubs & 
ORCA IZATIONS 



VARSITY 
VOLLEYBALL 

Back ro\1. from left to right : Coach 
Carrie Junker. Coach Jam1e Page. 
Coach Karl Kearn~. ami Coach Lanea 
Dra\l.bndge 

Front Ro\1. from left to right: Caitie 
Lockett. Arden Bardo! . Lind-,e\ Pratt. 
Jocelyn Swtt. Corina Barr. Ka~'1e 

chell . Bf} lmd Pence. and T} ler 
Lockett . 

1\ot P1ctured : Coach Erin Rea\ i, . 

JV 
VOLLEYBALL 

Left to right Coach Lane a Dr a\\. bridge. 
Corina Barr. Erin Orti; , Juhanna Lopez. 
~1aggie Hollenbeck. allie hannahan. 
Elit.abeth \\< 1'>\\.ell. Alii Dage'>. Sa\annah 
Kne. Rau,ee John~on. Lll) ~1arine. Shelby 

torm,, and Coach Jam1e Page 

C-TEAM 
VOLLEY BALL 

Left to right: Maddy Atha, Ryhe Flavin. 
Shea Mo.,.,, Kylie Jennmg~. age 1cGinni'>. 
Madi on Wagner. Tatem H1ltt.. Lex1 Petri. 
Mya Bald" in. Sydne} Phllhp . Mawe 
Magee. 

'ot Pictured: Coach Erin Rea\ i, . 

OUNTAIN 
BI~INC 

Back ro\\ left to right: Aron Fox. am Au un. 
Shane adon. Daniel Tull. Grady Bon. Coach 
Rachel Friedman. 
M1ddle Ro\1. left to nght: Coach Kep Heinitz. 
Jes e Young. evanah Lane. Aaron Tull. Brian 
Burr. Mateo Fanta. Logan Trenkle. Jared 
Bro\l.n. Coach Glenn Walton. and Coach cott 
Hartman. 
Front Ro\1. left to right: Gideon Cranor. Jame-. 
Kerr. Brie Cranor. Toby Galyean. and Coach 
Taf McMurry. 
Photo courte y of Taf ~1cMuff} 

BOYS 
SOCCER 

Left to right: Le\i DeWalt. Chance 
ohs. and Marthe\\ Lmza. 



BAND 
Bad. ro\\ l\lar11 Boll. ·11m Doll. and 
Jac:oh 1\lulkn. 
'\.l1ddle Rm' -\le'1' Thomp,on. '\Iegan 
Broaddu,. Jame' Ongle). Jenna 
Karb,on. \\II ham Cunmngham. Mu:ah 
Rem. and Cooper Anmlro"ng 
hom Rm\ Harle\ Horton. \luni 
Rodriguo. '\.lyJ...ai .\danb. '\.lya 
Bald\\ in. Balle\ • toke,. Grad\ Boll. 
Karina Karl"o;l. Ka!hr\ n Jordan. 
Kay ley O'Dell. and Gahriclla Wagner. 

JAZZ BAND 
Back row: Grad) Boll. Cooper 
Arm,lrong. Logan Trenkle. M1cah 
Remm. and 1arti Bot!. 
Front R{l\\ · Balle) S!oke,. Jac:oh 
,\.1ullen. and Jamc' Ongley. 

HONOA BAND 
Bacl. row: Jacob Mullen. Jame' Ongley. 
and Logan Trenkle. 
Fronl RO\\ lexi' Thomp,on. Grady 
Bott. and Jenna Karb on. 

DECA 
From lefllo right Ka1 Dav1\. Riley 
Chupp. Haley ier . and Anme Hughe\. 

sports, clubs & 
ORCA IZATIO S 



RESTLINC 
Bad. rov. Coa~.:h K1p 
Drav.bridge. Coach Jared 
Todd. Coa~.:h Derd, Tucker 

ewnd Rov. Julie Lope;. 
Enri4ue Baca. Ellta~th 
Wi~v.ell. Joey Over\ole. 
Owen Bem. Micah Henri~.:h. 
Anthon\ Quintana. De1i 
Bernhardt. Jack Wi\v.ell. 
Rau\ee John~on. Hailee Saar 
Th1rd Rov.: Jacl, Barom. 
Demer Hargrove. Berlin 
Van\;e~\. Tob) Camp. 
Cameron Wolter,. 
Bottom Rov. · .Max ,\tha. T1m 
Sullivan. Mar,hall Sv.arny. 
Jim Gabriel. \1atthev. 
Thomp~on. Hayden 
:'\kGinm~. 

FALL 
CHEER 

Top Rov. · :'\1organ Loeb! and 
idney Garc1a 

l\.11ddle Rov. Jath n R1,era. 
Becca Ortega. Brl)(ll..e 
Garrett. Sha\ Wilburn. and 
Addi\on Haimm 
Belov.: Abb) Schoger. 

WINTER 
CHEER 

Back row: Addi\On Harmin. 
Jadyn Rivera. idney Garcia. 
Delilah Sander, .. ha\ 
W illburn. and helb)- Philhp~. 
Front: Becca Ortega and 
Abby Schoger. 

COMP 
CHEER 

Top rov.: Coach arah Flal..e. 
idney Garcia, Coach Mary

Kate Coleman. ddi'>On 
Harmin. and Jad\n Rivera. 
Bottom ro\1,: ha\ Wdlbum. 
Becca Ortega. and ,\bby 

choger. 

THESPIAN 
TROUPE 

181 
Top Row: Bailey toke .. 
D)lan Brunell. Kyran 

toumbaugh. 1imi 
Rodriguez. ngel wan~on. 
Mimi Riley. Tatianna 
Popov itch. Cy Reano-Fitch 
and Mr. Oharah 
Bottom Rov. · ~h a Fi;her. 

arah John\on. Tere a Doll. 
Hayden G1bb and Abem 
\\illiam .. 



VARSIT!:I 
10!:15 

BASKETBALL 
Bad. nm from left to 
nght Coach Cod) 
V 1dako' 1ch. Luke 'rate\. 
Bobb} . chumann. Joel 

alatar. Ali Oumarou. 
aleb Stephen\. and 

Coach Crite., 
l·ront R<m: D1llon 
Tanner. Jordan Yate'. 
Cade Carroll. olton 
Blankenbeckler. Rile\ 
Chupp. and Coach M·au 
Rea\i\. 

JV Bo!ls 
Bad. row: Coach Matt 
Reav1\. Luke Yate\. And\ 
L1moncelli. Frank Zhang: 
Joel ala!Ur. Dre'' Manin. 
and od) Garrett. 
Front Row: Le\1 DeWalt. 
Adam Vela.,quet. Owen 
Hoal. Chri., Martmet. and 
Yuto Ho'>hL 

C-TEAM 
Bad. Ro"': Coach Cod\ 
VidakO\ICh. Phillip · 
Rodnguet. A1dan 
Andrea . Liam True. 
Leyton Chupp. Quentm 
Doke, and athan Wmter 
Front Row: AJ mether\, 
Blake Ra.,mu-..,en. Cole 
Carroll. Kik Molitor. and 
Malach1 Bardol. 

INTERACT 
CLUB 

Back Row: Mr. Fabian. 
Ben Rent. Tauanna 
Popo' 1ch. Bnttany 
Behrmann. Amanda 
Eisenhand and Grad) Bon. 
Front Row: Harley Horton. 
Alex1' Thomp\on and 
Hale) McClure-Waalken-.. 

sports, clubs & 
0ACANIZATIO S 



~h" ... ·-AASITY 
CIALS 
S~ETBALL 

Bad. ro~ from left to 
right Coach Deni~e 
Clo-.e. \1anager 
McKenna Simp-.on. 
Lyn11 Doke. Alii Dage-.. 
Caitie Lockett. 'vlaggie 
Hollenbeck. Shelb\ 
Storm-.. and \1anager 
'vlcKm e\ Bhl\\om 
Front Ro\... Bnly Pence. 
Ka\\IC Schell. Arden 
Bardo!. Gracie John-.on. 
and Tionna Thomp<,on. 

Back nm Katie Go-,ch. 
Callie Shannahan. 
Ylady'>en \1cFee. Sage 
McGinni\. Caitie 
Lockett. Alii Dages. 
Maggie Hollenbeck and 
Coach John Hollenbeck. 
Front Ro~ a\ annah 
Kne. Bnanna Baca. 
\1ykal Adam,. Dru 
DomeJka. Shelby 
Storm-.. and Lexi Petri. 

C-TEAM 
CIALS 

Left to right: \1addy 
Atha. Megan Arm<,trong. 
Shea Mos'>. Rebecca 
Ogden. Dylan Patton. 
Madi on Wagner. I abel 
Dylan. Fay the Baxter. 
Maine \1agee. and 
Meghan Ander on. 

HONOR 
CHOIR 

From left to right: Dylan 
Brunell. idan Mattson. 

ngel ~an on. Logan 
Trenkle. Hayden Gibb. 
Mimi Rodriguez. Abeni 
William>. and Maggie 
Hollenbeck . 
. ot Pictured: \ha 
Fisher and Cooper 
Arm'>trong. 

NHS 
Back Ro~: Je-. e Young. 
Brooke Garrett. Tatianna 
PopO\ ich. Thomas 
Rutherford. and Dillon 
Tanner. 
Front Row: Hayden 
Gibb. Kathr)n Jordan. 
Josie con. and Mr. 
Fuller Cadvi or). 

ot Pictured: Jared 
Bro~n. Tyler Lockett. 
Jack Baroni. and 
Whitney White. 



IO!I·S AND 
CIRL·S 
TRACPI 

Ba~o:l.. R'" t ranl.. / 1 an~ \tum Rile~ 
Bl·rlm \ an'\c, I 111 SullJ\<ill, '\aom1 

\h '· \ uln lh h \J S1 h.'thc:'"'. S.t1!C: 
\h( '\.1th .... \\ ml! .. ·r.llam 1 rue. 
\t.tJdlc..' Sala. h.•ll I U1.h\1g \btthc" 

llhml[h(lfl, Culttm BLJ.nl..enhc:~.:l..lcr. Lc~ton 
Chupp. C) Rt.>.uw-htdl. Sh) Ia D1J.mond. 

Chan("c \ oh .... and D) I an Brunell ~11ddlc 

Ro"' Bc~.-·~,;;,t Ont."g . \manda \\ mtcr. 1 c'\t 
Pctn. I '1111 Dul..c I m~.t-.c:~ Pratt. <irJ,;Jc 

Jnhn~m. llan.•l-t I nJnn, \Ill Da!!c , 

\rden Han.Jol bmna Banm1. \1ad..c:n'c:} 
\kh:e. Shclh) Sttlnn,, Kell) \ cmon. and 
Balle) RKhc:\ hn 11 ro" ( onna Barr. 
\nmc llu~hc' \1 .... /lc \1a~c:c:, 1), Jan 

Jc:v. dl. Tumna lltomp,~m. ('am I ran.lun. 
·\,hhm (,.tl)c:an. Charh.:e (iaulh:r and 

Mi~:hacl \1organ 

CHESS CLUB 
William unningham and 
Berlin \an"e''· 

ot pictured ean 
c:hnener 

STUDENT 
COUNCIL 

Back Row: Le) ton Chupp. 
Alext\ Curbey. A~hton Galyean. 
Dylan Patton. Mr. Fuller. and 

ummer Marlin. Front Row: 
Emilie LaGue. Tatianna 
Popo\lCh. Hah Hy~julien. 
There\a Doll. and Abent 
Wilham\. 

NAllS 
Back Row: R1ley Taft. Tyler 
Lockett, h Oumarou. Tatem 
Hill!. Rylie Havin. Mad1>on 
Wagner. and raythe Ba,ter. 
Front Row: Danny Tull. aomi 
Lyle. Baile) toke>. Hailey 
Saar. Trinit} tearn<,. Bec:ca 
Ortega. Emma Baroni. Kat 
Da\i~. )dne) Phillip\, Ton 
Mc~anama} and Annie 
Hughe>. 

sports, clubs & 
ORCA IZATIONS 



Fourth Ro" L1ll1 ShultL, 
Ton \k\1anama\, Kat1e 
Go<;<;h, Cal he Sh.illnahan. 
Kyhc Jenmng . E:l11abeth 
W""'ell. Anna Gabnel, 
Jo\le Scott Th1rd Ro" · 
Sydney Phlihp,. Emli1e 
LaGue. Anna Bear.,, 
\1egan Arm trong. and 
R\hc Ha\ln Second Ro" · 
Scout \1c\1ufT) , Hannah 
Tauer.hall. \1)a h'her. 
\1addy Atha. AI} Hogan. 
Jenme·L)nn LA.tGue. 
Samantha LaGue. and 
Halle) De\\ alt hr.t Ro"' 
Arden Bardol and Abb) 
Stephen,. !'\ot P1ctured: 
\1egan H1ckm . 

10!:1"5 
lASE ALL 

Back ro" Ha,dcn 
\.1cGmni,. Luke Yatc,. 
Jordan Yate . Colton 
Blankenbeckler, Jack 
Barom. Sh1loh \1anne. 
And\ L1moncelli, Ore" 
\1anin . Ga''" Ruch•e Front 
ro" Cameron Gordan1er. 
Joe Bchr. \1ar.hall S"-atnC\ . 
Ma' Atha. Tnnll\ Stearn,,· 
Toby Camp. O"cn Hoal. 
Glen D")er, Jeremiah 
Onega. Parker John"'"· and 
i"•ck Villalobo, . 

LIN~ CAEW 
Back ro" \1r. Todd. Bobb\ 
chumann. D\ lan Je,.ell. · 

\1r. hane. \1r.. Lee . 
M1ddle RoY. · Je,-.c Young. 
Jared Bro"'n. Grac1e 
John,on. Bril\ Pence. Jo,ie 

cou. Berhn Yan"ie". 
Hale\ V1er.. and Bne 
Cranor hont R<m Thoma.' 
Rutherford. \1atthc" Lmza. 
Ha\dcn \kGmn". Ha,den 
Gihh. l:mma Baron1. Jeff 
Lud" •g. Juhanna LopCI. 
Bottom ro"' _ c, Rcano
Fuch. and e\ anah Lane. 

Back Rov. Kathr,n 
Jordan. D\lan Ta\Jor
Brunell. Cooper -
Arm-.trong. Mr. Oharah. 
Megan Arm.,trong. and 
Mtret Rodrigue/. 
Front Rov. ngel 

y,an-.on. There a Doll. 
Hayden Gibb. tdan 
Maw.on. Logan Trenkle. 

beni William .... Cr..,tal 
Pickering. and 1nnt 
Rile}. 

AABOO~ 
. Kleber. Corina Barr. 

Joste con. Lind e) 
Pratt. Mr... \ olpe ( ot 
Pictured: Lil} Manne) 



SENIOR 
ACADEMIC 
AWARDS 

Front row: Mire1 Rodnguet. 
Jocelyn cott. aom1 Lyle. 
Kathryn Jordan. Hayden Gibb, 
Autumn Johnson. avanah 
Kirkpatrick, Shelby Phillip'>. 
Berhn Van es'>. Back row. 
Robert chumann. Thoma'> 
Rutherford, Jack Barom. Toby 
Camp. Caleb tephen'>. Je. se 
Young, Tyler Lockett, Jared 
Brown, Dillon Tanner. ot 
pictured: Colton 
Blankenbeckler, Gabriella 
Cranor, Katlin Hawes. Ann 
Hughes, Tatianna Popovich. 
Abigail choger, Whitney 
White, beni Wilham'>. 
Cameron Wolters. 

JUNIOA ACADEMIC 
AWAADS 

Front row: Amanda Winter, 
Asia Baldeschi, Bailey Stokes, 
Gracie Johnson, Lilli hultz, 
Erin Ortiz. Back row: Wilham 
Cunnmgham, Cade Carroll. 
Riley Chupp, Colton Moffitt, 
Bnlynd Pence, Kass1e chell, 
Allison Dages, Hayden 
McGinni , Dylan Taylor
Brunell. ot pictured: Lynzi 
Doke, Anna Gabriel, Katie 
Gosch, Michael Morgan, 

aomi Morris, Riley Taft. 

SOPHOMORE 
ACADEMIC 
AWAADS 

Front row: Tori McManamay, 
Delilah Sander, Elizabeth 
Wiswell, Brooklyn Hogan, 
Corina Barr. Back row: 
Maggie Hollenbeck, Anna 
Bears. , Callie Shannahan, Levi 
DeWalt, Ashton Galyean, 
Andrew Limoncelli, Owen 
Hoal, Yuto Ho hi, Mirabelle 
Riley. 

FRE HMEN ACADEMIC 
AWARDS 

Front row: Alexis Thompson, Meghan Anderson, 
Scout McMurry, Madison Atha, Hanah Liardon, 
Gabriella Wagner, Rylie Flavin, Trinity Stearns. 
Middle Row: Maizie Magee, Halley DeWalt, Shea 
Moss, ydney Phillips. Back Row: Lexi Petri, age 
McGinnis, Mya Baldwin, Faythe Baxter, Isabel 
Dylan, James Gabriel, Alan Smethers, Logan 
Trenkle, Lindsey Pratt, Jack Wiswell. ot pictured, 
Summer Martin. 

sports, clubs & 
ORCA IZATIONS 



ALw~/) m!Ab~ 
y dJ.J.- 7ft CUI P, ~(;(A 
j~< rdl y~m_ 

t1m ilu;. 

The head is on 
The body is on 
The seat is on 

The ground is on 
The earth is on 

The gravity is on 
The galaxy is on 

The hands of God 

By Patrick Hansen 
Deeply loved, 
Dearly mis ed 
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I breed 
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Llama is my 
favorite word. 

I like stars. 
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I like to go 
4-wheeling. 



imagine all the 

PEOPLE 
If there is anything that sets B HS apart, it is the 

people. There is ne era per'>on who can be solely 
categori?ed as a jock or a geek, since the di erse 
intere ts of student · is practically a requirement to 
be a Demon. Before the school bell chimes in the 
morning, signaling the tart of another school day, 
tudent fill the parking lot, blasting music from 

their car peakers and talking with friends as the 
Colorado sun heats up the pavement. The halls are 

also filled with 
students talking to 
their friends. 
di cussing a recent 
sporting event, or 
getting help with 
homework from a 
peer. The. e groups 
are soon disper ed 
by the first-hour 
bell, and students 
are off to their 
classes. ven in the 
earlie'>t hour of the 
day, when students 
are still waiting for 
their morning 
coffee from The 

Roa tery to kick in, classrooms are animated and 
lively. Freshmen can be found in Mrs. Limoncelli's 
cience cia · , working on an infamou scratch-off 

te t, or in Mr. Reavi ' Global tudie class, making 
meme to tudy language. ophomore might be 
working tirele ly on their Algebra 2 TEM 
homework or creating a poster to highlight the plot 
of Wuthering Height . If caught in early . pring, 
junior will urely be outlining their idea for the 
junior paper, the words of the con titution readily 
available on their computer to drive their re earch 
paper. After a long m rning of working on math 
homework or perfecting a bowl for ceramics, the 
tudents all pile in car and truck bed and head off 

to lunch. Demons are frequent fliers at 
Loaf 'Jug and ubway, where students 
take a quick break from school before 
heading back. fter the last three classes of 
the day have also pa ed, the parking lot is 
once again accompanied by the pitter
patter of converse and sneaker'> as the 
school i emptied. The football field, dirt 
track, or gymnasium are nearly alway 
flooded with player working to perfect 
their jump hot or better their pas. e. . orne 
student head off to meetings for club and 
organization. , such as battling it out over a 
chess board at che s club or wrapping Toys 
for Tots presents for Student Council. The 
numerous events and activities happening 
on campus allow for a student body of 
diverse interests and passions. 

While the mundane part of high school 
often seems endles in the cold month of 
February or during a tough academic week, 
Demons persevere by finding what makes 
them tick. Often, it is not one thing alone 
that make up a Demon, but rather many 
different hobbies and skill . ln thi mall, 
tight-knit community, it i nearly 
impo ible to not find something enjoyable 
during the four years at Buena Vista High 

chool. 





Abme. Ojlan Baker work~ with 
mgreuient'> in food' cla~s. To the ' --"-"',..... .. 

nght of him. e'anah Lane 11~1 ... 10 !1'-l~;!£ 
pia)' wtth her graphing 

calculator on IM) da} during """'-"----'"' 
.,pmt week. Below. Haley Vier., 
'JXm~ a pmk camo shirt. To the 

far right. ierra Fenstemaker 
work'> with clay dunng art class. 

To the nght. ean Schneiter 
~hows off hi~ Halloween 

costume. To the far right, Karma 
Karbson reads a book during 

prep. Below. Tatianna Pop<mch 
rides in the homecoming parade 

and throws cand). 

BIAS 

twenty-seven 
athletes 

ACT
ORS 

NHS: 14 
NAHS: 6 

5°/o 
plann ng to enter the 

m111tary 

plann ng to enter the 
workforce 

plann1ng to attend a 
trade school 

60°/o 
planning to attend 

college 



nlie' 
We are ~o proud of you! 
Jeremiah :!9.11. "ror I 
kno\\ the plans I ha\ e for 
you. declare-. the Lord. 
Plans to pro per you and 
not to harm you. plan-. to 
g1Ye you a hope and a 
future.'' Job 23: I 0. "But 
He know-. \\here I'm gomg 
and when He te'" me. I 
Y.ill come out as pure 
gold." 

Wnh much lmc. Mom. 
Dad. Winter. ~1alachi. 
Cody. Jerry. unt-. and 
C ncles and proud 
Grandparent ! 

AlliER 
Dylan 

Dylan. 
You arc an am:uing young man 
who has been through many 
challenges already in life. Stay 
strong and remember you can 
accomplish anything you set your 
mind to. hoot for the stars and may 
all your dreams come true. I love 
you very much. 
Love mom. 



EHA 

what i ahead for you! 
Take pnde in all you do, treat people 
wtth kmdne and re pect and you wdl 
go far. 

'"""';--..:~ We are o ery proud of you and lookm 
forward to the ne t chapter! 

a red 
Love you! 



UABI!I 
Lex, You ha'c gnw.n up 'o fa,t and ha1e t>cc'Omc 
'uch a t>caut1ful and '"'·'n )Oung lad). \\e arc o 
proud of )OU Rcmcmt>cr to al11a) enJO) hie and 
)OU can d<> "hatc1cr )OU 'et )OUr mmd to. 

Lm c ~1om and Dad 

Gabriella 
AANOA 

"Beee" ... \\e are sooo proud of you- great job! Make 
e\eryday ... the best day of your life ... courage is being 
sc red to death but ~addling up anyway ... tomorrow 
hope~ we have learned ~omething from 
yesterday ... you can't control the wind but you can 
always adjust your sail . 

- Lo\e Dad! 



grow and become the man he 
is. He is a caring spirit and I 
am very proud of him. 
Love mom. 

oope 

s strong enough. 
Spread your wing and fly. 
We love you. 
-Auntie and Z 



Haydie, you continually amaze and 
inspire us with your charm. humor. and 
optimi tic outlook on life. We can't 
wait to see where your next steps take 
you. As you set off on your own, 
always remember what your small town 
rooh have taught you: famil) al\\ajs 
comes first: take the time to develop 
close friendships: approach all aspects 
of your life \\ith kindness and integrit): 
and just about anything is ossible with 
a lot of gurnQilon, and the upport of 
) Ourfriemb, fam1 ). and cornmunit) 
, nd remember. we "love you right up t 
the moon and back." - Morn Dad 

Michael 
AULTE 

Chance, You are an amazing 
young man. You've worked 
hard and never gave up. We 
are o proud of you! Stay 
true to yourself and your 
belief . We love you, 

a. Gr dp and M 

Whate\ er the future holds I kno" you II be 
great at anything. ou do 110\e you o ery 
much!!! Good luck' Love. Mom 



Katli 
A w h~a!g pc< on. 

You are sue a dio deep and 
you know how th~ g"") ou set ) our r h anyt 10 
accomp IS 't wait to sec the 
mind to. I can , ke in the ""orld d ifference you ma 
Love Mom 

UFF 
aood time I'm here for a o 

1 not a long time-J Co e 



Autumn. 
I am so proud of what a strong, smart, 
independent young woman you have 
become! I knO\\ you will do wonderful 
in all your future endeavor~ and I 
cannot wait to see all your future 
a omplishments. Con r· · 
) our graduation and CnJO) all your 
future has to offer! I o\ , 1 m. 

I E 
• ·o matter \\hich path hfe ma} take )OU 

down: remember there 1 al\\ays a road 
home. J u t rem em her I "'til al\\ a\ be there 
for )OU! IIO\e )Ou to mfinu_ and he)ond!! 

EZ 

happening every day! -Fairy 
Godmother 

ccompli h the impo ible! 
Mom and Dad 



avana 
RKPATRICK 

a'anah. 
· I am \O proud of you . You can do an}thmg you 
v.ant (\incc }OU are ju\t like me:) "God give-. 
hi\ toughe-.t battles to hi-. -.tronge-.t \Oidier'." 
E\Cr}thing happens for a rca-,on and God v.on't 
g1\C U\ anything v.e can't handle. STAY B 

TRO. G!! We had a tough }Car. Zach v.ould 
be proud. Alv.a) li\c. laugh. I0\1!. fight & 
make up like tt\ your Ia t da} & don't go to bed 
mad. 
I LO I 

0\1 

Ryan 
A !I 

We arc proud of you. make good 
choices! 
Love Mom and Dad 

All of the darkness in the world 
cannot extingui h the light of a 
ingle candle." -St. Francis. 

I love you, Dad. 



Your cholarly intere t of knowlech>e., 
will take you all the way. 
I love you, 
Dad 

Sevana 

T\k-r 
Q·n~OfthcprouJc ttnomcnt JnfTI) hfi I tbed.l) )OU£fa~Cd 
tha:s e3rth tnr the first ume, I knc\4 at that roomcnt tht' "' ,rJd 
v.ou1d be a hcth .. "J' piau.• Sam;c th n. )HU ha'"c cononuaU) 
e:tpancbJ ID) honzon of IO\e anJ )OU cont.mut:' to am:uc me:. 
thank you for betng "'ho )OU are Ilo\e )OU to the moon and 
ba • ·DaJ 

Word\"' 111 nc' er be 
ufticient to ex pre our 

Jo,e for HlU. Your rmle 
and joyful hcan ha' e 
brightened our home and 
li\eS over the \e r as \\e 
have seen you· gro"' into a 
beautiful young lady . As 
fir~t Peter 3:3-4 ays. 
" . .. your adornment is not 
merely extern.1l,. 
it is the hidden per on of 
the he an. "'ith the 
imperi-,hable quality of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, 
which i-. precious in the 
s1ght of God." 
You are abo prec1ous in 
our .,ight. We are grateful 
for you! 

II our love. 
Your ~1arna and Daddy 

EWIS 



ney 
CMA 



lhomas 
RUTHIAFOID 

bby, you are tronger and 
\\ iser than you kno\>.! You are 
exactly \\ ho God intended ) ou 
to be, \\ e are proud of ) ou and 

lo\e you bunch . ! -Your Famil) 



go far life. Keep on keeping on! 
Good luck in whatever you do! We 
love you! -Mom and Dad 

Benjamin 

Joo,ie. 1.\<e IO\C you and are -.o proud of you! 
Remember the le.,o,ono, of yoga (mlndfulne.,.,). 
of meditation (to breathe) and of the Wall.mg 
Dead (not really sure about that one). Take 
)OUr curio\ity. love of learning and compa -,ion 
\l,lth you 1.\<herevcr you roam. keep laughing. 
and keep \Hiting. becau-.c a' JK Rowling -.aid . 

.. Word' are our moo,t incxhau tiblc \Ource ol 
magic:· 



fruit of the pirit 1s IO\e,Joy. peace. 
forbearance. kindne , goodne , 
faithfulne . gentlene s and self-control 
(Galatian 5·22 23 ). And never C\ er 
lo. e your ense of humor. We 10\ e you! 
Mom. Dad, atalie, Kri tina, and Lulu 

Dillon 

you want to see in 
world, and don't 
the day , but make 
day count. We are all 
o proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and your 
entire, huge family 

Aaron 

HIILGI 

aron. the da\ 'ou \\ere born 
of ou~ happie · t da) ~ - You can 
a f.,ecrad..er. r~ t and full of 
'i6u contmue fO be a ball of l.llc:..uJ>.w~ 
day . Keep up that energy and put it to 
good use . ever give up on your 
pa ion . and keep fun in ;our life. 
Continue on your path of being an 
awe. orne and loving man . 
Love. Mom and Dad 



II', too Big a World to Be tn Compctuion 
\\tth EH:none! 

The Onl} Per-on \\'ho I Ha\e to Be 
Better Than. L \!\self! 

· olonel herman 'Potter 
.1 A H 

Bcrhn ''e arc 'o proud ot the ama11ng 
per on )OU ha\e become. \Ve cannot \l.ait to 
ee ''hat )OU conquer tn the luture! 

l.o\e \ou to the \ loon and Back. 
Dad, \tom. and ·ha\\nce 

ESS 

LLIAMS 



OUNG 
D·arJe , 
IIO\C you more than you \\Ill C\er know' I 
ee great thing Jn your future. Ju t 

remember. "Let your dream be bigger than 
your fear,, and your action\ be louder than 
your \\Ord\." AI o. "Be mindful of what you 



Abo\e. Ktra Wei<,e works on 
her computer. To the upper 

right. Frank and CJ work 
together m the hallway 

during prep. To the right. 
Dakota Jen;en. Erin On11. 

and Megan Hickin'> worl. on 
math in Mr. Kuennen\ 

room. To the far nght, Anna 
Gabriel a\k<. a que\tlon 1n 

cia.,.,. 

boys: 
30 

girls: 
37 

Above, Emily Pedrin <,tudie., in 
Mr. Cope\ room. To the upper 
right Chance Voh'> and Landen 

Harbick work together on 
homework. To the right, Kat ie 

Gosch mark> her wood in 
<,hop'> cia\\. 

11 
athletes 

& 
artists 

& 
actors 

7 mus1c1ans 



Maxwell Atha Samuel Austtn A'>ia Baldeschi Fmma Baroni Cade Carroll 

Aron Fox Anna Gabriel Sidney Garcia Kathleen Gosch Brianna Graham 

Landen Harbick Megan Hickins Dakota Jensen Gracie Johnson Caleb Jones 

Jenna Karlsson Mikenzie Kavanagh Tori Landon Cain Liardon Matthew Linza 



Brilynd Pence Zachary Penner 

Kristian Rodman Brittany Romero 

~ t""""t

Piper Powell 

Alex Ross 

Anthony Quintana Hevan Reano-Fitch 

Hailee Saar 



Jordan Yates QJ!ongZhang 



12 
athletes 

I 
industrial 

~ 
artists 

~ 
actors 

~ 
0 0 

mus1c1ans 

To the upper left. Aidan trader 
get'> ready to work in woodshop. 
Above. Ton McManamay wear~ 
a cat co~tume for Halloween 
AbO\e that. Ron Koch work'> on 
home\\.ork ~.~,hile il<,tenmg to 
ffiU'>IC . 



Wendy Hines Owen Hoal Brooklyn Hogan Maggie Hollenbeck Harley Horton 



Yuto Hosht Da\'id Johnson Rausee Johnson Sar,lh Johnson Fmma Jordan 

Shtloh Marine Drew Martin Christian Martinez Ian Me lure Alexis McClure-Waalkens 

" 4 . . 
' .. "'\. ~ i .··: ~ 

Kayley O'Dell Jeremiah Ortega Jo eph Over ole Crystal Pickering Mirabelle Riley 



juan Alberto R10s Amador Gann Ritchte Cade Rttzman jadyn Rtvera Phillip Rodriguez 

RylieYoung 



Far above. Blal<e chtefelbem 
smile'> for a photo. bove. 

Daniel Tull >tudie> his map in 
Global Studies. To the upper 

nght. X a\ ter Moore and 
Malachai Bardol work on a 

'>Ctence expenment. To the nght. 
McKenna Simpson work\ on 

her computer. 

boys: 
25 

girls: 
40 

~etes 
~ 

artists 

~ 
musicians 

1 1 
industrial artists 

Above. Spencer Kenned works 
on his computer. To the upper 
left. Sidney Phillips smiles for a 
photo. To the far upper left. 

amantha Lague and Chancy 
dams take a tudy break in 

Global Studie . 



Chann Adams :vteghan Ander~on Aidan Andreas Megan Armstrong Madison Atha 

Tristvn Baker Mya Baldwin Malachi Bardo! Faythe Baxter Dezmond Bernhardt 

Owen Berry Grady Bott Robert Carroll Layton Chupp Halley DeWalt 

Toby Galyean Garret Hickins Tatem Hiltz Hali Hysjulien Kylie jennings 





Timoth\ Sullivan Alexis Thompson Logan Trenkle Liam True Dame! Tull 



mall wn 
IG EAATS 

·1.1 of _QI7. . 19. 



Gro\\mg up, I Jlentl) 
oh ened m\ teacher • 
cnt1qumg thetr t~ I e. 
takmg note on good 

Ie on and con 1denng 
"hat I "ould chan!!e. 
!!I\ en the chance ft 
V.ho I am I tea~h and 

learn e'el)da) " 

-\1rs. \ olpe, Language 
An I. emor Em!h h & 

Yearboo -

IJ 

I tea h be<.au e lime to 

learn and lime \\.lt<.hmg 
peopk kam. 

\lr. Rea• is. Glohal 
Stud1e & AP L 5 H1 tor\ 



THAN~ 

!:IOU 

GOLD 

PARTS, SERVICE and REPAIRS 
MOTORCYCLES, A TV'S, 

SIDE by SIDES, SNOWMOBILES 
GENERATORS 

SEAN BARR 

28395 County Road 317 
Buena Vita, CO 81211 

www.MounrainTcchBV.com 

IAONZE SPONSOASHIP 

K's Dairy Delight 

Collegiate Peaks Eyecare 

The Lariat 

Sangre de Cristo 

Tomi's Salon & Beauty Supply 

Loback's Bakery 

Pancho's 

ACA Products 

TBK Bank 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP~ 

Derrick Eggleston 
President 

28105 C.R 317 
P.O. Box 925 

Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-395-6764 derrickovalleyprecastcom 
cell 719-221-6702 www.vallevorecast.com 

Valley Precast 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 

Pinon Real Estate 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 

~~ 
~~~c~ 

All of our services are free & confidential. . . we care about you! 

719-395-6703 

Office hours: Monday 1 0-4 pm Wednesday 3-7 pm Thursday 1-6 pm 

Karol Flowers- Director #12 Buffalo Peaks Center 
email: kflowers@bvpregnancycenter.com P.O. Box 4355 
www.bvpregnancycenter.com Buena Vista, CO 81211 

Buena Vista Pregnancy Center 



PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 

Buena Vista 719·395·8556 
alida 719·539·6634 

Alpine Towing & Recovery 

High Country 
l30v~ 

BUILDING FUTURES 
TOGETHER 

Buena Vista Salida Canon City 
(719) 395-2113 (719) 539-2516 (719) 276-2007 

www.highcountrybank.net MEMBER 
FDIC 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP 

State Farm 

Justin Storms, Agent 
559 US Highway 24 South 
Buena Vista, CO 81211 
Bus: 719-395-2464 
justin.storms.hck8 statefarm.com 
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 

State Farm 

15 

ILV R PON OR HIP ~ 
'U 
in 

Buena Vista Drug T 
403 US-24, Buena Vista, CO 81211 (A 

719-395-2481 

The BV Roastery Cafe 
215 Tabor Street, Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-395-4991 

Collegiate Peaks Bank 
1 05 Centennial Plaza Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-395-2472 

Rustic Woods 
1 08 E Main St. Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-395-2561 

Alpine Lumber 
212 N Coloracfo Ave Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-395-860 1 

BV Public Library 
131 Linderman Ave. Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-395-8700 

Eddyline 
926 S Main St. Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-966-6000 

Comfort Gas 
655 Greg Dr. Buena Vista, CO 81211 

719-395-8445 

TO OUR 












